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State legislators approve plans for hotel at slue
By Jonathan Senft
Special Assignment Writer
SIUC officials have the go-ahead
from Slate legislators to progress
with pl a ns to build a hotel on
Univer.;ity land.

Stale legislators have passed a
joint House and Senate resolulion
that will pave the way for SIUC

Proposal places facility at south comer of Student Center
officials to seek proposals for the
hotel. The resolution was passed
with tmderslanding that no state or
University fu nds may be used for
the hotel 's construction.
The hotel would be an L-shaped
facility of 160 rooms connected to
the sou th comer of the Student

Center. according to the tentative
Univer.;ity proposal.
Sen. Ralph Durm, R-Du Quoin,
and Rep . Bruce Richmond. DMurphysboro. in troduced the
resolution.
In the past. SIUC officials have
had a tough time gening the hOlel

Gus Bode

built because of a law passed in
I " 'l-:t.
~)- .
1964 to prevent such "hotel's~-existence.
'" \. _"
IIMIDThe new legis lation permits ~
SIUC to seek private proposals for
the hotel. Durm said.
Gus Ays _
lllce there are
a 101 of people checIdng Into
_ HOTEL, ~ 7
thIs hoIeI IdeL

slue ready

UN orders
intervention

for temblor,
Guyon says

u.s. forces to lead

By John McCadd
Special Assignmenl Writer

troops into Somalia

ew Mexil'o scientist Iben
Browning's prediction of a local 6.0
eanhquake died two year.; ago. but
scientists say Lhe quake still can
occur within the decode.
Browning forecaso a major tremor
would occur Dec. 3. 1990. a high ly
public ized prediction that ca used
panic amon g studen ts expec ting
large parts of the campus to collapse.
MWly students left the area for the
day. despite continuation of classes.
University officials said Thursday.
exactly two year.; later. that SIUC

The Washington Posl
U ' ITED NATIONS-The Securitv Council vOled

unanal11ou ... l~ Thur!tday night 10 end a U.S.- led
milit a ~ force 10
amalia to SlOp warring factions
there from blocking relief opcr.tlions for the estimaled
::! million people thrc..ll~l.cd by starvalion and disease.
TIle decision is the first in which the United Nations
ha~ illlcn ciled in a counny 's internal affairs with a
mandate to use offensive forcc. if neces~ry . The
force . c.\ pcclcd 10 involve a~ many as 27.()(X) U.S.

troop . . and smaller con tingents from miler countries.
cou Jd begin deploy ing in Som31ia as early as th is

has an emergency preparedness plan
10 respond to such a disaster. but they
s3_id earthq uake s urvival mainl y
depends on individuals ability help
themselves.
SIUC President John C. Guyon
said according to school policy the
initial response to an earthquake is to
"olify di saster agencies. and Ihe
second would be to secure delivery
of food and medical supplies if

"vcekend. Pentagon officials in Washington said.

\Vhit c Ho use spokes man Marlin Fitzwater said
President Bu sh ho pes th at U.S. troops can be
withdrawn from Somalia by the time he leaves the
presidency Jan. 20. While Pentagon officials have
. aid such an earl y wi thdr3wal may be unreahstic,
Fitzwater said it would "be prefernble" if the
were out by inaugurJtion day.
" We want 10 make it c lear that thi s U.N. force
would be designed 10 gel humanitarian suppli es in.
nOi to establi sh a new gove rnment or resolve the
decades-long conflict there or to SCI up a protcctor3!e
or anyth ing like that." Fitzw4Jter said.
Bu:-.h met for nearly two ho urs Th ursday wi lh
milita ry Icaders .... d othcr senio r foreign poli cy
adv l:..CO' (0 review pi ~lS for the Somaha operation. the
\Vh ite i !ousc said. Aiaes £:d id Bush consulted leaders
of al least 10 other countries. several of whom offered
10 contribute Il UOpS.
Bush pli.ans to meet Congressional leaders at the
While House Friday to discuss the Somalia opcrntion
and is likely 10 make hi s first public statement on the
subject a sha n timc lalcr. \Vhite House officials said.
U.N. Sec retary General Boulros Boulros-Ghali
warned the Security Council on Monday th at "a
country-wide show of force' is rcqu.re.1 in Somalia to
disarm the gangs stealing food and medicine from
re lief age ncies and to bring the major weapons of
militias com man de d by 10CCl,1 warlords under
international control.

"'0"1"

Iron man
Andrew MacDonald, a fine arts
major from Fairfax, Va., measures
hIs work behind a ~ ::-...,er hammer

before welding. MacDonald was
working at the metal smIthing
studio In Pulliam Hall Thursday.

necessary.
But SIUC safet y officer John
Hicks said because earthquakes are
nOl fully under.;tood. the efficiency
of any e mergency eanhquake
pmcess would be as unpredictable as
the disaster.
"It cou ld take up to 72 hours
before (lhe state) could react to a
major earthquake." he said. "If a
quake should occur. notificalion of
the emergency would have to go
through a 101 of bureaucrdC}':'
He said if an earthquake were to
occur, tile school would contact the
local emergency management
agency office. which then wc .ld
contact the regional office. The
regional office would contact the
Springfield office, and it would
_

see SOMALIA, page 7

TEMBLOR, page 7

Group concerned over impact of new shopping center
By Jeremy Finley
City Writer
A local group is concerned about
lhe negative impact a new shopping
cente r w ill have on busi nesses in
Carbo nd a le. bUI ci lY officia ls
be lieve the impact will be
minimum.
Jackie Badger. member of the

~

'.

Southern
Illinoi s
Greens
environmental group. said he has
been conce"led about the negative
e nviro nmental and economic
:mpacl the supcrcentcr could have
since he htard of ils comin g to
Carbondale.
Walman Swrcs Inc. announced
plans in October for lhe 202.469square-foot supcrcenter that could

bring 200 to 300 jobs to
Carbondale.
The supercenter. schedu led to
open in s umme r i 993. will be
located east of Univer.;i:y Place on
Route !3.
Badger said a supercenter could
financiail y hurl man y s ma ll
businesses in Carbondale.
"A lot of the small busi nesses

~

Students express
concern over plans
to cut SIU programs

Witness speaks out
on JFK shooting
after 3D-year silence

-Slory on page 3

- Stay on page 5

Opinion
-Seepage 4
Focus
-See page 5
Classified
-See page 11

~

:lon'l have much to compet'e with
Walmarl." he said . " The ne w
SuperWalmart
also
offe rs
grocerif' ~. so it could drive away
local gr\.'Cery stores in town. t.
Mkhaei Wooctruff. a .-nembcr of
Greens. said one of the goals of the
environmental group is economic
jU$lice.
An es timat e d 85 percent of

"
Center offers home
to injured, orphaned
animals in area

Cloudy

High 50s

-Story on page 6

Walmart revenue comes out of the
city, he said.
" Th e mon ey yo u s pend at
\\'alman is not going to support the
c it y," he said. "h 's interes ting
because the beoting parlor that was
so controversial onl y take s 15
perrent out of the city:'
_

CENreR, page 7

•
Salukls humiliate
Northeast Missouri
76-37 at SIU Arena
-Story on page 16
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Sports
I " .. h I 1!' pll.1II

•

"outlwrn (IIUlU" l 111\ l T'lh .11 ( .11 hund.lh:

Saluki women slated to play Idaho State
By Andy Graham
SportsWriter

Coming off a loss in their
season opener (0 rivals Northern
Illinois. the women ' s basketball
Salukis are hoping for yictoty this
weekend as they !lavel to compete

in the sixth annual Coors Classic
tournament in Boulder. CO. head

SIUC could face NCAA opponent Colorado in finals
coach Cindy Scott said.
The Salukis will be one of four
teams participating in the
tournament. Other teams include
Idaho State. who are slated to be
SIUC' s first opponents of the
tournament. Competition with this
Big Sky Conference team will

Gatorsface
one hurdle
in clinching
conference
Zapnews

GAINESVILLE. Ra.-The ROOda
Gat"'" are .he SEC Eastern Division
champims :mel can wiI' the conference
championship when th ey play
Alabama Saturday at Legion Field.
Sound eas y? A s k Au burn
quanerb., ek Stan White who will be
spending Saturday in a hospital with
bruised ribs. a sepa."'l.ted should"1 and

surgic ally repaired ligaments .
courtesy of Alabama's Eric C urry
and John Copeland. two of co ll e~e
football's best pair of defensive e.,ds.
Florida is pack ing iI'S o wn se l of
offensive ends that will try to keep
wh . t happen ed to White from
hapf " ting to Shane Matthews.
"'That's where the game is going to
be won or lost." said ROOda offensive
tine coach Rich McGeorge. "A great

defensive line against an offensive
froot with a couple of young cackJes."
Regg ie Gre en .
19. from
Bradenton. R a., won the starting job
at left tackle in August. becoming the

first freshman star1er in Florida's line
since Lomas Brown in 1981.
" " 's hard to believe we're going
into a championship game with two
true fre s hmen players there:'
McGeorge said. "But these two guys
are a little differe nt from your
average freshmen.
Rorida coach Steve Spurrier says
he might try to slow the Alabama
defensive line by using running backs
and tight ends as extra blockers.
Green says the help would be
welcome. but may not be necessary.
Re g arding Saturday 's game
against Alabama, Spurrier said "The
reason Alabama won so many
champion-ships-Qver the years is just
th2t they wen>ih a habit of doing it.
They mentally bel ieved il was going
to happen. Hopefully. we can have
that positive mental condition around
here. where w e feel like we ' re
supposed [0 win conference games
and we're going to be good enough
to play for the conference
championship most yem•. "

begin at 3: 15 p.m. Friday.
"We don ' t know much about
Idaho. If we can play our game and
do the thin gs that we do good .
hopefully we can get a victory out
of it," Scott said.
Idaho is a young tearn returning
onl y two starters. seni or guard

CINCIN ATI- It is the kind of nioht
a talk-rJdio hosllives for.
The lopic is hot. The telcphone lines
an: jammed. And Bill Cunningham. the
sclf4lc><: ribed "Voice of the People." on
WL W. 700 AM. flagship station of the
Cmcinn3li Reds. is on a roll.
Cunningham. dressed in a Reds warmup jacket and a stars·and·stripes baseball
cap. is rai ling ::lgainsl the nationaJ media.

team that S IUC is. TItey brought
an IS-point deficit down to a four
poi nt -loss. Th e 17 mi ssed free
throws played a large part in thi s
loss, Scott said.
..It came down to who could put
the ball in the bas ket from the
c harit y s trip e , though it never
. . WOMEN , page 15

slue cruises to 76-37 kill
slue whips NEMO
in season opener;
Lowery picks up 19
By Karyn Viverito
SportsWnler
If anyone doubted thai Ihe Salu kis were
read y 10 pl ay Ih is seaso n. th e Dawgs
answered all questions Thuooay night when
they beat oMheast Missouri State 76·37.
It was nol much of a conteSI fo r SIUC. as
an inexperienced EMO jusl could n OI keep
up wi lh th e run-a nd- g un of Ihe Sa luki 5: .
EMO did not reach double digits in scoring
unt il 5:32 left to go in the first half.
Sophomore Ian Stewa" said the Saluk is
strong and quick defense helped th row the
Bulldogs off their gan1C.
"We changed our defense a 101. and I think
that threw them a little off guard." he said.
" We were able to get some steal s and drop
back to finish it off."
Turnovers became the key for the Salukis
as they forred the Bulldogs into turning the
ball over 32 times. The Salukis had only 15
turnovers on the night.
The big playe r of the n ight was junior
point g uard Chris Low e ry wh o led th e
Salukis in scoring with 19 points.
With the perimeter
being in question
for the Salukis this season. Lowery answered
by scoring 13 points. nine of which came
from lhree · point land . in the firs t eight
minutes of the game.
Senior forward Ashraf Amaya. senior
g uard Ty rone Bell and cenler Marce lo da
Silva each picked up 10 points on the night.
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin said it is not
always going to be a great contest.
"Both teams played hard. and we caught
their ball club at a time where they have a
young tearn." he , d d. "We got to get a lot of
players in the game. and we were able to stay
rel""cd and play good basketball."
So ulhern Illi nois' hometown boy Jol o
Johnson was able to get some playin g time
and answered any doubts as to whether he
was ready for the big le.agues. !ohnson's
defense earned him three slea lt. in hi s II
mi nutes of play a nd even trapped Ih e
Staff Photo by Seokyong L.e4
s..!!dogs into running out the shot clock.
Junior point guard Chris Lowery goes up for a shot In Thursday night's game
Johnson also scored five poinls off of a
against Northeast Missouri. The Salukis won the game 76-37. Lowery led the
steal and a three-point shot.
Xavi Cargol led NEMO in its effort wilh Salukis with 19 points.
12 poi nt s. Teamm ates Dean Lewis an d from under them.
who haven ' I had much experience ..
Travis Snelling each had six points for Ihe
" 1 w ish we would h ave pla yed be tt e r
Simms sa id he has to g ive credit 10 the
BuUdogs.
because we are a bencr ball club than we Sal uk is.
NEMO coach Willard Simms said the showed:' he said. "It is hard when you have
"SIUC' s sire and speed really hurt us. 'Uld
Salukis were able to take the game right out 10 slart two fres hman and lwo sophomores they di d a grr.3t job defensively:' he said.

game

Schott hot topic in Cincinnati
The Baltimore Sun

Jennifer Cannon and junior guard
Niki Lee. lSU has not yet played a
regul ar-season game. but lost to
Auslralia's Institute of Sport 79-58
in an exhibition game Nov. 24.
Idaho committed 30 turnovers.
The Saluki s lo ss Tues da v to
Nort hern showed th e caliber of

the ones who arc "coming into lown like
carnivore s picki ng ove r the bones of ::l
fallen hero:'
Onlv a few ho\.lrs carlier on Tuesdav.
basebaJI's Executivc Counci l announced
the formal io n of a four-mcmbe r
comm ittee to invc,\tigate alleged racial
and e thnic ins ult s by Red~ managi ng
generJI panner Marge Scholt.
Cunningham is o utrageJ Ihat "our

see SCHOTT, page 14

After season of silence,
Clark begins to talk again
The WashIngton Post

WAS HI NGTON-Gar) C larl ..•h on a
bench in"idc a large anl isl'jii:r ,'(:ker rool11
Iha l 's v ac ant cxce p l for Ih :: V;lflO U ..,
equi pment n~n going abou l Ihe da il ~ rilual
of wash in g uniforms. repainn g gear and
s toring il back int o Ih e ro\\ ... of empl y
cubicles. He ' s \\'carin e: white swe;.,ts. black
loafers and no socks. l ·le ' ... los'\ing handfu ls

of s unflow e r ... ecds int o hi s m ou:h aT,d
spitting Ihe hu:-.ks into a paper cup he t os\C~
from hand to hand.
It ·s th e cnd of an o th er \\ o rk. da) al
RceJ..;k in Pari... and with most playc'["\ ha\ ing
long since depancd and co~che ... back in their
officc~ . C lark breaks a sca';on· long ... i1 C'nce
with the media and begins 10 hill...
see CLARK, page 14
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Carry Out 613 E. Main

FREE De live ry

457-7112

457-4243

Newswrap

: CHRISTMAS SPEtlAL :

world

: Buy ANY Large' or 2 or 3:

EXPERTS CONTINUE INSPECTIONS - Expcns from the
International Atomic Energy Ageocy will continue their inspections of
lrnq's nuclear program Sarunlay. Eight expcns will be looking again at
sites already inspected and inspecting new sites designated by the United
Nations special commission for the elimination of weapons of mass
destruction in lrnq, said 1ea/Il leader Mauricio Ziff=ro, deputy lAEA
dinx:tor genetaI, in Manama on Thur.iday.
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HALF-TON BOMB DISCOVERED - A World War Two
AIlicd bomb bIcw out numerous windows in a conb'OUod explosion in an
outer Berlin suburb Thursday. Engineers doing test excavation. for a
shopping center d'scovered the dud half-ton bomb Wednesday in
Oranienburg, north of Berlin. Bomb <fuposal expcns decidod the huge
aerial bomb was too dangerous to move after more than 47 years bwiod in
the din.
BOMB EXPlODES IN COLUMBIA - A car bomb believed
to have been planted by the Medellin drug cand exploded in a suburb of
\he Colombian city of Medellin Thursday claiming the lives of ten
policemen and four bystanders, police said. The 2,500 pounds of
dynamite blew up as a police ttanspcrt VIm passed by. Numerous people
In the suburb were injumd. officials said. A suspected accomplice of the
drug boss Pablo Escobar telephoned police shonIy afterwards.
EXPLOSION ROCKS ENGLAND - Sixty-five people were
injured, many seriously. when two bombs exploded Thursday in the
center of Manchester in noohem England. police said. Office buildings
and shops were badly damagod. Police sealed off most of the city in a
search for possible further bombs. A number of parl<ed cars were blown
. up by expens in conb'OUod explosions. The fust bomb, at the height of the
morning rush hour, went off at The ~e office district.

-Treat yourself to the Best Asian. Food in Town!
-Dail)' Hot Coffee Drink SpeCials
-$ 1.00 Tequila today
-so¢ Beer Mugs everyday

··THE CLOSEST lIAR TO CAMPUS··
71 7 S. Un;....",.,ity. Aaoss from Woody Hal. Near tGnko's

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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KegMan Says

SAVE!

Bay yoar kegs
at flBCI

INSTALlAnON FOR

$19.95

","a~ SZ62
Malt Liquor

With. donation of canned food
or toy. valued at $10.00

6 ad bottles

Old S~I&S1012

PLUS 2PREMIUM
CHANNELS FOR

P&rtyPack
case of 160z cans

. 12~~

$11.95
(Fin! Month Only)

S]22

MilliIree.
And Ughl

12 pack cans

~~ ~ CHICKE.
:~o

FAMOUS FRIED. BISCUITS ~

Car_dale

le--I 529.5595
.
.I

STOCKDALE SPEAKS ON POWS - Retired Adm. James
B . Stockdale, Ross Perot's running mate and the IIlOst senior Navy officer
held captive in Vietnam, said Thursday he is confident that DO U.S.
prisoners of war were left behind in Nonh Vietnam. Stockdale also
suggested that many US. POW's who didn't return from Laos might have
been killed, although he acknowledged havin!! no specific infonnation
aboutth=.

SUIIlIIIer.

o~ggg gggggggggggggggggggg gggg8gggg~

401 E. Walnat

Health lnsurance Association of America has issued a proposal that says
will provide health care coverage for every American. The b:ade group
says its proposal would ,-equire all individuals to have .::c.1Crllg(>-md all
employers to offer cover.ge. lbe basic paclcage would be mandatory for
everyone. And the federal govenunent would pick up the cost of such a
plan for the poor, by eliminating tax CUlS for canying extra cover.dge.

been laid in connectioo with the Michigan Avmue lridge accident last
The SOIJtheao;t section of the drawbridge rose tmexpeCII:dIy. The
report says unsafe condiIims on the site were m;ponsibie. It charges that
contractors followed unaooepcabIe pocednres during bridge reconstruction.
The report says that even if a bridge tmder bumped a lever that released the
bridge. the contractor .oouId have discoru¥Jcted the system for "'pair.;.

titers

0

WEDUm!5pm-a.

MANDATORY HEALTH PACKAGE PROPOSED - The

BLAME LAID IN BRIDGE ACCIDENT - 0fIiciaI blame has

~

e!=,!!I!=~~1!

says nearly half the nation will be Hispanic, blaclc or Asian by the year
2050. Demographers say numbers of minorities are growing much fasrer
than numbers of white Americans, thanks to immigration and high birth
rates. Census officials say the fastest-growing age group during this
century win be the baby boomers between the ages of 45 and 54.

state

o~ggggg gggggggggg8g8gggggggg gg8ggg~o
~

CENSUS BUREAU HYPOTHESIZES - The Census Bureau
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Students left in dark
over proposed plans
Forum fails to alleviate
concerns about cuts;
new proposal needed
By David R. Kazak
General Assignment Writer

cuning academic programs.
"As it slands ri ght now. salaries
arc below the ,,"crage o f ot he r
in s titution s in th e s tate o r the

nation: ' Cole staled.
Cole
a lso
said
some
adm ini strat ors have gone years
without raises.

slue !'Iudcnls said the", do not
understand proposed academic cuts
!-ope lled ou t in a Uni vcn,it y long.
term planning report. and man )
said alternativ!!s 10 the cuts should
be found .
Graduate and undergradua tc
students voiced their concern about
the lirst repon of the Commillce on
Long -Term Planning to the
Graduate and Professional Student
Co uncil and the Undergraduate
Stud cnt Governmen t Presiden t
Brad Cole in o pen fo ru ms
Wednesday.
At the undergrad uate forum.
Cole fielded questions from about
20 st udents. The queslions ranged
from conce rn s abou t cu ts in
prog ram s to sugges tio ns of
altern ative met hods to save th c
University money.
Cole. wh o is a mcmber of the
of
Long-Term
Committee
Plannin e. said he wanted to hear
the concern of students about the
first rcpon so he could go back to
the commillce and help them make
the right decision.
But the sludenb who attended
grilled Cole not with mo re
proposals, bUI wi th qu estions of
why s uch drast ic cuts to th e
Universit y's academic programs
were being made in the first pl:.-lce.
One student mised the question
of hi gh ~ a l aries fo r top- level
ad mini strators .
say ing
administrators' salaries should be
cut rather than hun the students by

Some of the planned cuts would
include the e limination of :.tboU I 70

stud ent job!' and abo ut

~O

staff

pos itions. Cole said. One student
sa id '5 hc did not understa nd why

USG was sup po nin g th e
committee's fi rst rcpon . much less
taking an active part in pUlling it
together.
"We arc forced with a mand;uC! 10
reduce costs:' Cole said . .. It has to
be done somewhere. In thi!' ca lic.
that's the jobs and programs.
"We arc goi ng to come up wi lh
whal we think is the bes t plan. lI 's a
difficult situation. but it's got 10 be
done: ' he said.
Alte rn ate proposals 10 th e
academic cuts ranged from saving
energy costs 01) the campus to ~
be n eT recycling prog ra m. In
addition to the proposals presented
at the forum. Cole also said he has
heard from the student senators and
ot hers and they have also given
him some ideas to take back to the
commi uec.
When as ked what some of the
Nher proposa ls were, Cole said
"the re are just too many to
mention. but most of them are the
same as what has been brought up
at this forum:'
As far as the proposals brought
up at the forum. Cole said there
were a couple that he wo uld
consider.
"T here were so me concerns

see FORUM, page 10

Staff Photo by Nick Mastro

Layin' down the law
M i chael O' Leary welds a cracked
condensation l i ne while D.R. Huppert
shields his eyes from flying sparks. The

slue

workers were fix ing a pipe buried
several feet under ground next to the
Lesar Law Building Thursday afternoon .

Local police uncover false report
By Joe Uttrell
Police Writer

police said they h.w e determined that
Summers made up the slOry and
stabbed himself. In a statement made
A Murphysboro man may pay for to police . Su mmers said he
filing a false repon 10 Carhomlale ~utK:oc.:h",'ll the ~I Of) to en, urc lxuc-r
police prorection aftcr the aparuncnl
Police laS! month.
Carbondale Police n.'CCived a call he !-o1ilyed in wa... broken inlo in latc
at 1:07 a.111. on Nov. 6 from Jeremy October.
Summcr~ ~Iho ad mitt ed to
SUlllmers. 19. of Murphysboro. Ilc
told polk'C ",...;it he ll:.td confronted a re porting f.tbe incidelll!\ that
man outside his girlfriend's East supposed I) occ urred at the :-.ame
Campus Drive apartment window. residence. police ~,llid .
The fal se te poTl re sulted in a
He said he wa... stabbed in the arm bv
the suspect who then ned. pol ic~ ~ign ific~U1t drain of resourccs of the
Carbondale P""\ice and other
So.'lid.
Afte r a derailed invc!ltigation, agencies. said Carbondale Police

Chief Don Strom.
The ci ly i.. rcv·iewing the
possibility CO '
:t civil suit :'Igainst
Summers I(l .. dcct for expe nse ..
incurred duling the il1 v('~ti gat ion .
Strom estimated th ai about 150
staff hour" wcrc de\ oted to
surveill ance o f the re sidence.
canv3ss ing th e surrou nd ing
l'leighborh ood. intcrvic\\ ing po:-O!liblc
sus ~c t" . directcd patrol-. and other
investigations lcsigned to \ocmc the
nonexistent atUtcker.
Carbondale Police al~ enlisted lhe
see POUCE, page 8

A lecture on

The Middle East Peace Process and The
Role of the New Administration
by

Dr. Riad Mansoor
~'

.

Vice flm~assaaor of P,!lestine at the United Nations
Former n:rember of Palestine 'ljational Council (Palestine Congress)
. ,
Board ~of Directors for Palestine Aid Society

;!

... ,j; .. '

, ,.'.

Friday, Decetnber 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Video lounge, fourth floor
Student Center
Reception to follow

Spon~ored

by The Committee [or Peace in the Middle East, Genera( Union of Palestine Students
Co sponsored by Undergraduate Student GQvernment, Internatzonal Student Counc 'z
d
Graduate and Professional Student Council
Z , an
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Situation in Somalia
requires intervention
MlLLIONS OF PEOPLE COULD OlE of starvation in
Somalia - and the United Nations has proposed to help.
But the proposition is a military one, and with intervention
comes respon ibility that must be used carefull y, or not at
~I .
.
The horror of famine in the African country has led to
worldwide humanitarian efforts. Public outcry of this kind
has not been seen in this country since the early 1980 , when
the famine in Ethiopia led to massive assistance.
However, in the case of Somalia the situation goes beyond
mere famine. 111 Somalia. starvation is a direct result of a
turbulent political situation that endangers the lives of millions.
The irony is that the only way to save li ves in Somalia is
through warfare. The United Nation 's proposal to intervene
mi litarily in Somalia may be the only solu tion for the
impoverished citizens of the country.
The Un ited States has offered to lead troops into the area,
but despite support in Somalia for U.S. involvement, the
effon should be led by the United Na ~:.;.:s, as a symbol of
the massed world powers coming to aid the oppressed.
But if the U.N. intervenes. it shou ld be sure to keep the
involvemenl a sirici reli ef operation . Our inleresl should
remain humanitarian. Any attempt to influence the political
strata of the count'ry could provoke an unneeded and messy
inlernalional incident.
U. I . SECR ETA RY GENERAL BOUT ROS BoulrosGhali Ihis week cal led for "forc ibl e intervention" in Ihe·
poverty stri cken count ry of Soma lia 10 prevent further
bloodshed and starvation . •
The ousting of dictalor Mohammed Siad Barre in January
1991 thre w the African co untry into turmo il. Warfare
between rival faction s vying for power, along with the added
effects of a massive famine have led to the deaths of more
than 300,000 Somalis. Two million more are on the brink of
starvation , according to U.N. estimates.
But when shipments of food began arriving, the warring
clans seized them. Even U.N. peacekeeping troops found it
increasingly difficult to ensure that the food arrived to the
proper relief agencies, because gunfire made il dangerous to
enter the area.
It is estimated that rel ief agencies in Somalia receive only
20 percent of the food intended for them.
A full-scale military intervention for humanit3lian reasons
is 3 first for thlu. N. Security Counci l. Although risky, the
intervention may be the only option to ensure the safety of
millions of slarving Somalians
A simple show of force may be enough for warring
factions 10 lay down their weapons and surrender. But the
conflict cou ld become hloody and costl y because troops
would nOI be fighting a unified enemy, but rather. a handful
of small splinler groups.
Warlords have shown SUppOTt for U.S. intervention . but
the burden cannot be completely taken by the United States.
Global suppon is needed to guarante; thai rei ief efforts in
Somalia are nOI destroyed by political chaos .
Care m ust be taken to not o nly block warring clans'
attempts to seize food, but to proteci inn ocenl lives' and
make sure Ihey are not harmed in the crossfire .
Not only ShOllld the people of Somalia be fed. but the arC!.1
mUSI be stabilized . 0 thai the people can begi n to form a
new government out of the disordered ashes of the old.
Education mUSI be available so Ihat Ihe cil izen of Somclia
can re-establish democraC}. The challenge is 10 allow the
people to create a govern ment Ih eir 0" n way. wi thollt
influen ing tJ;e political process.
Relief e ffon ~ hould be ,ecured . Two million li ves are at
slake.
• ".'o'.' , .' "

.. ..

-~

.•

Letters to the Editor

Male anti-abortion opinion biased
In re s po nse ~o th e editorial
regarding tll< adoption vs. abonion
choices that women should make. I
th ink it needs to be sa id th at .
having been wrinen by a man, this
opinion i.< on shaky ground.
A good . close look at Ihe
edi torial will reveal. qui te
characteristically of male pro-life
altitudes. the mi sogy ny and fear
which pervades the issue in
general.
Although a woman and a man
are need«:d to create an unwanted
baby. the blame always seems to '
faU on the woman. if not for acting
ina ppropriately in her sex ual
practices. then for view ing her

c ho ice to have an abortion a s

nippanL
The respon si b ilit y to prevent
babies and th e moral lag which
accompanies the act of aborti on
also seems to fal l upon the wonlan.
placed there mainly by men.
In the past, the men in this
cuhure have been able to te ll the
women how to behave with their
bodie s (w hen to have sex and
babies) a.1d the women have
always been blamed for anything
that happens (rape and pre!!JlllllCY).
This has empowered th e me n
with a great deal of control. control
which has been slowly fading ever
since they' ve been forced \0 stop

viewing their wives and daughters
as property.
It is little wonder t:hen that men
arc relu ct.ant to give up th e last
remn ant s of th is power. and are
main ly the ones busil y trying to
define the moral parameters of the
Issue.
Abortion is one of the final baltle
g round s of empowering women
with th e freedom to make the
choi ces abo ut the ir li ves which
men already enjoy.
A warning to the women then.
the next tiJ ,le a man uies 10 lecture
you on abonion. keep in mind what
he stands to lose on the issue. Rollin Perkins, ",,,V.II', English.

Bible provides information on history,
furnishes examples of proper conduct
but everyone including the !'ick.
people in nurs ing ho me s .
ho s pit a ls a nd ins titut io ns. th e
homeless. anyone in need. Our
commission is to be C hri st-like, o(that 's what Christian means).
Second. the Bible is not just an
old book you blindly follow. It is
the inspired word o f God. It s
purpose is to proVide infonnation
on hi story anJ g ive examples of
how we should an d should nOl
conduct our lives.
More importantly. it lells us of
God 's unc onditi onal love f o r
everyone!
So gre.at is God 's love fo r us
that He sent His son to bear th e
burden of our sins by dying o n the
cross.

In response to Greg SeUeck 's
edi to ria l appearing in the DE
November t 8. 1992.
First. Greg. you are correct in
that the Bibte has been interpreted
by many to suit their opinions or
back up th e way they believe.
However. you are wrong that the
Bible encourages h atrc~ .
When Jesus was asked in Mark
12: 28 . "whi c h is the first
co mma nd ment of all?" He
answe red (29. 30) vs. 31. " And
the second. like it, is thi s: 'You
s hall lo ve your neighbor a s
YO OJr!loclf.· There is no o ther
co mmandment g reater ch an
these."
Who is your neighbor? Not just
the guy in the house next to you .

HO\r to submit a

But God 's love does 113t stop
there. By accepting this truth. we
can have forgiveness of o ur sins
and etern a l lifeff,
·!h. .t he Fa\be.r
JlIlCI thc..son. lAs
'st 'wa~ raiscA:
from the dead .--5 sh 11 we B~;
However. we are · .!c agents and
we wi ll c hoose whe re we wi ll
spend etern ity.
One la s t thing . in M a tth e w
25: 35 Jesus Slates. " Heaven and
earth will pass 3wa~' but M y
word s wi II by no mean s pass
away,"
Accept the free gift and have a
Friend who .. ... wiiI never leave
you nor fo rsake you." (Hebrews
13 :5 ).
S usa n Dallas,
a d minis tration clerk . ge neral
accounting.

B
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Scared silent
Witnessto
JFK shooting
tells her story
after 30 years

--

I

By Casey Hampton
Special Assignme nt Wri ter

On Nov. 22. 1963. Lois Glaser mn across a
Dall as stree t to ge t a beTter view of the
approaching presidential motorcade. As she
reached her de t'ination. she heard shots ring
our rhrough Dealey Pial,;] .

.. , have ncvrr shot a gun - I wouldn '( even

becin '0 know wha. i. sounds like:' she said.
"To me. I heard a cou ple backfires behind
me from tht direction of the School Book
Dcpo~ilory.

and I did" 'I think anychmg of it:'

She d id no: know her innocent 311cmpl 10
calch a glimp:;e o f her president was soon to
become a ni2hlmarc that would scare her
silent.
-

Glaser. a Carbond ale resident unt il
when l'he moved back to TeXi.Ls. \\'ru,.
:! I years o ld w he n s he witn essed the

(k tober.

assas!' inat ion of Pres ident John Fitzgerald
Kennedy.
ow. nearly 30 years later. she ha." come
forward for the first time h') t:llk abo ut the
day the n~lIion lost ill, le:lder anll L'onfusion
reigned across .he land .
"One of lhe reasons I nl!\ cr L'amc forv. ;lTd
was because aU the witnc~s thaI did cOllle
forwa rd are dc~td now. E\'c T)one c la imed
they were natural ca uses. but therc was
always rh is ques.ion behind rhei r dea.h - I
didn·. wan' say anylhing anybody." she
said. " 1 rhink af.er 29 yean;, all .he evidence
is our and .here·s l10rhing be hidden. I feel
like I've got to say something right now and
.ell my side of il."
Glaser's story is unique: not only did she
watch the murder of the nation 's presi~nt,
bu. !he following da)' she h"{ breakfas. wi.h
Jac k Ru by. on ly hours before he s ho.
suspected assassin Lee Harvey Oswald.
Together. !he evenlS of and following Nov.
22 left a woman who had had complete trust
in hercounuy feeling betrayed.
" 1 had '00 much truSl in .he sys.em. and I
think after that I was very critical - and still
am very crilical - of the system," she said.
" II wasjuSl scary Iha.rhis could happen here
in rhe Uni,ed Sra.es. which i. did. AfteIWards
everything was ju.. so hush-hush. and !hey
were saying two clifferent rhings: rha. i. was a
conspiracy and that it was just one person..
and I didn't really lrnow what 10 believe at

'0

'0

'0

that panicular point in time:'
Glase r did no t know Kenned y was in
Dallas when she weill down.o'yo .ha. day.
Only when she exi.ed a building illlo a noisy
and exc i. ed c r o wd d id s he reali ze .he
presiden. was passing. so she rushed across
the street to get a closer look.
" As I came out of the courthouse. I
rhoughL 'Oh my god . •h<re·s .he presiden ••,..
she said, "So I zoomed across the street. r.m
as fast as I could to Dealey Plaza and across
'he gra ss y knoll and s.ood be hin1 a guy
raIting pic.ures ..
The man filming .he procession. she la.er
di>covered. was Abmham Zaprudor. whose
fillT. captured the murde r and remains the
centtr of cont rove rsy about a possible

conspiracy in the as.~si n ati on.
BUl the actual shots that ki lled Kennedy
were a confusion Glaser. she said.
" I saw him go forward - I .hough. fo r
juSl a second .ha. he was gomg.o go forward
and tie his shoe or something )j~e rha. - and
I saw him slump over and lean against his
wife," she said. " But it didn ' t dawn on me
un.il she had gOllen up and reached ""hind '0
get the Sc..'CTCt Scrvice man 's attention that I
thought somcthing wao; wrong,"
Bewildered wi.h wha. ha d actually
transpired. Glaser began
walk away while
police officers warned Iha. 'he preside.lI had
been shol. She said she shrugged i. off.
But as s he walked away from the
downtown area. she said a mounlful sileno:

'0

'0

lingered in lhe air.
" Abou l 20 minu lcs later I 'in w"lk in g
towards mv mother's store to have lunch
wirh her an~ I see aJl. hese people crying and
.alking abou. somc.hing. and i. finall y hi. me
when I o ve rheard a convcrsa tion thaI Ih e
presiden t was s h o t. " ~he said .• ' A man
, .opped a. a red li gh. hJd his rnd io on and i.
sa id the pres ident was dead and he 'd been
,hOi near the grass)' !...noll. and I sa id to
myse lf. ·Oh. my god .• h,,,s wha. I saw.' I
didn'l believe \I, hal I had just seen until I
officiallv heard it"
Glase r said s he had left an area of
confusion and c hao s ~ nd entered an
see SCARED, puge 9

SffiC study looks at impact of 'JFK' tihri
By Thri Lynn Carlock
Special Assignment Writer

Professors were intrigued by attention given by media

A year ago rhis monrh. Academy
Award-winning filmmaker Oliver
Stone rel eased hi s lon g- awai ted
fUm "JFK:' which sparked deba.e
'he Warren
wi rh ilS challenge
Commission findings on !he 1963
assassination of Presiden. John F.
Kennedy.
Researchers say i. is evidem !he
film had an impact on soc,e'y. bu.
the remaining ques tion is what
'W.s of short and loog-.elTTl effcclS
it has left on its viewing audience.
In February. James Kelly. sl u e
assisl:utt professor of journali sm.
a nd William Elli o •. head of
g raduate studies in journalism.
condu c te d a s tu dy to meas u re
poli.ical "!linion. knowledge of ,he
Kenn r iy assassi nation and
communication behavior,
Kelly said he and Ellio. were
promp.ed to do rhe s.udy because
of rhe watchfu l eye !he media was

giving S.one long before his film
was released.
"They (.he media) we re sug gesting !he film was going have
a powerful effee:. Iha. i. was going
change hiSlory. And !hey began
criticizing it six months before its
opening." Kelly said. "So we
figured if .hey were doing .his.
maybe we should look and sec if
wha •• hey were doin g h ad ,ny
credibili.y.
" We .alked abou. ' J FK ' and
were amazed by it - ht.!re W:lS a
movie retellin g lhe story, and the
media coverage grabbed our
attention." he said "VIe were both
ali ve w hl!n Ih e ass assination
happened. bu. l>eca use .here is a
15-year age difference be.ween us.
our recollections were different."
Abou. 130 jo urnali sm Sl udenlS
were ass igned to film or control
groups. SmdeolS in !he film groups
we re given free tickets to see

'0

'0

'0

"We wanted to know
if the effect of the
movie was gone in a
couple of days or if it
stayed for a while."
-James Kelly
"lFK," and SludenlS in rhe control
group did no. sec !he film .
lmmedia.ely after seeing .he film
and again one and two months after
vie wing it. s tud e nt s ans wered
q ue sti onnaires. whi ch he lped to
meas ure the long - te rm impact
along wi.h .he short -.erlll . Kell y
said.
"We wan.ed )mow if !he effcc.
of the movie wa~ &one in a couple
of days or if i. srayed for a wh ile."
he said. "What we found was that

'0

in the shon run. it caused p.,--ople to
have an increa<ed knowledge of !he
assass ina lion and this knowledge
was txJth objective and synthetic."
The in c rea se d knowl e dge of
anificiaJ facts of the assassination,
were categorized as thin gs Stone
presen.ed as true. bu. many would
say were not o r we re o nl y
speculative. Examples of Ibis were
.he idea Oswa ld w~ rk ed for .he
CIA or how many s:;cts actuall y
were fired. Kelly said.
Kell y and Ellio.·s .heory of
"JFK " suggests that based on new
faclS learned. people , djuSl .he ir
opinions of lhings,
"You take the!>c ga th ered fac ts
and build fro m . he m a large r
o pinion:' Kell y ~ aid , "The main
one we found wa.< people's belief
in a sh adow governmcnt - we
fo und people were more likely
agree with thi s statement if they
had seen the movie."

'0

Afrer seei ng .he film. !he .eSled
students experienced a change in
behavior. Kelly ,aid.
"People's comlllunication behavio. increased: meaning tJley were
more likely 10 become involved in
interpersonal conversations about
it," Kelly said, " But we fo und their
co nversa tion w as back !o the
nonnaJ two months later."
Kelly and ElliOl reached .he conclusion thai students seeing " lFK"
were more likely to.know objective
facts about the assassination, know
rhe "symbolic" faclS presc n.ed by
Stone and believe the existence of a
sh adow govern men I with gre ~H
power and influence,
·' Pe o ple who Sit'" the Clm
thought about the assass ination of
President Kennedy ill ovember of
1963. Th ey al so we re .h in ki ng
abo ul the poss ib ilit y that
government and power in th is
country m ay nOI be di s tributed

see STUDY, page 9
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Free Again Rehabilitation Center
provides home for hurt 'critters'
By John Rezanka

said.

Environmental Wri1er

animals heal rapidly", she left the
leg to heal on ilS own.
"Badgers are unique criuers and
this one became a part of famil y for
a while," she said. " She was very
social and she took a liking to us.
She had a free run of the back yard
and adapted very wcll."
The ultimate goal is to release
the animals into the wild after they
have healed, she sa id . But

The Frcc Again Rehabi litation
Cen ter in Carterville has been a
ho me for inju red a nd orphaned
animals for the past fi ve years.
Beverly ShoflS tall, a vel.erinary
technician at the Central Hospital
for Animals in Carterville, said ber
love for animals and nee interest in
wildlife motivai.ed her decision to
open the cenl.er.
'1 have always had an interest in
wildlife, especially rapIOrS (birds of
prey)," Sho fstall said. "Working
with injured wildlife brought into
the clinic, I decided to get more
involved in wildlife rehabilitation
myself."
ShofstaU said with the
e ncouragement
of
local
conservation officers, she applied
for a nd received the state an d
fed=1 pennilS required to opernl.e
the rehabilitation center from her
home in :::artcrvilIe.
ShofSlall said the badger was the

most in teresting animal she has
treated at the cenl.er.
"She was a youngsler, and the
eIen w~ iut during ~e excavation
work," she said. "She had a hernia
and a broken leg."
The hernia required surgery, she

BUI

the bones of you ng

Aga in Wildl i." Rehabilita tion
Center on SaUJrday. The purpose of
the o Ulin g is to provide an
understanding of the process of
rehabilitaL'ng wild animals.
Shofstall said three orphaned

deer, a red-tailed hawk and two
screech ow ls are livi ng at the
center, and visitors wiU get to see
the animals.

The group wili meet at 1:30 p.m.
31 the Carbondale High School East

sometimes the animals become too
imprinted, they are too sociali7.ed will w.rum at 4 p.m_
parking lot for carpooling. They
by man to
to the wild.
" SIIang'llyenough thi; was not a
problem for the badger," Shofstall
said. "She started roaming funher
and fwther from lIle cenl.er and one
day s he did not come baclc.. We
hope for the best for her."
Carol
K no wles,
public
information 0 "Seer for the illinois
White 11 x 81/2
Depanment of Conservation, said
/Iuto Fed or Self" Service
the department o f conservation
!
Minimum 100 copies
can not be e ver ywhere, and the
10,000 or more
people whi; run the cenl.eTS provide I
a valuable service to the public.
" They do it because they leve
animals and dley are helping the
people of Illi nois by providing
Egyptian Ph"lo
these services," Knowles said.
717 S. Illinois
The Southern Illinois Audubon •
529·1439
Society will conduct a free ouling
(open to the public) to the Free
~~i!~~~.~~~ .J
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p1/2 cents per copy
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FROM THE CHIWNG
IMAGINATION OF

HE'S HERE!! We don' ~ve to say anymore,
anybody who's been there knows why. We
have people driving dow.n with reservations
from Springfield, Mattoon, and Champa;gn. If
you only go to FRED'S but once a year, this is
the time you want to go. Because of the
anticipated crowd, th e show will start a half
hour late at 9 p.m.and run through i a.m.
Please car pool for ou r sake . Please come
earty for yoursake.
~OR

TABLE RESERVAnONS CAll 549·822 1

~~

~~
;~Zifl
Univer sity M al l and
The Depar onent of Theater

lID
DAlLY
4:30 7:00 9:30
SAT & SUN
MATINEE 1:45

~

RlVEKRUNS
THROUGH IT

pr""""

William ~hake6peare 's

EDD IE MU RP HY

Ott-leIlo

Distingyished
Gentleman

ntOMCOSMAI'i
TOCONG1USS'MAl'O

Th<

I!!!'... -

- :.:=.=.:=-' .A.

Dally 4:45 7:15 9:45 SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

The Classic Tale of
Revenge and Deception
Dec. 4, 5 at 8:00 pm
Dec. 6 at 2:00 pm

THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS

Box Office:
453·3001
M·F Noon-UO pm
& one hour bcforl. c,3ch penIO'""",,,

~McLeod
~ITheater

"''''0' 1 1<0'0"0061

bridget fonda
matt dillon

sillC]les
y,·AiIINEII 811 0S. "

DailY
5:00 7:30 9:30
SAT& SliN

~

MATINEE 2:30

Dally 7:00 9:15

sat & Sun MATINEE 2:00

THE

112 Price Rush Tickets

BQDYGU.ARD
W""NO .11101.

l/,t ~ rice

rega rdless

of face ... al ue one-ha lf hour bc:forc curtn.: n at
9 deslcr-ated ..... indow to s tuden ts with a

('u rre nt s tudent 10 a nd to se nior cilizens 65
:tnd older. Multiple l ickeu may be purchased
With multiple IO's. a nd t ickets a re not
tra nsferable . Beca use of the limit..c-d lime be·
fo re ('urta." Rush Seat patrons cannol select
SI ' 3 Im ~ 11)I:8,,10m•. However . the bes t seats a re
Mid fIrst.. and al Sh ryock . there a re really no
bad :,pat.:!

Shryock Auditorium

WESLEY
SNIPES

KH'INCOSTNER WHITNEYHOUSTON

Students/Seniors

Ru!oo.!' Sea ts wd i be sold At

PASHlR57

Mr. Jack Daniel 's
Original
.
Silver Cornet Band
Fri. Dec 4 • 8 p.m.

@

Daily 4:30 7:15 9:45 SAT & SUN MATINEE 1:30

GEORGE .

• ST~IT
In

~ ;;..-.

.G

",

"

Daily 4:457:009:1 5 SAT & SUN MA.T1NEI: 2:00
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Calendar

Community

MF..GA·IJFE will meet di~~ '''The ("ll:3Ior
8ccomo a Calperllef•.. Why Jcsu§ Camt" at ')
100igt'll. For details call Phil at t57-2898.
AMERICA:'\ MARKET I NG Au ociallon
Alumni Roundtable ....'11 be fmm 12 p.m. 10 4

~~~Yd~~:=~R~R=:

malion call Carrie &14.53·5254.

KIAD MANSOOR .... ier ambassador of
Pale5tine al the Unlted Nation..~. wlllr.ivc a Icc·
tun: on The Middle ~ ~ P'n:uss and the
Role of the New Adminislmion til 7 tonight in
I~ fourth floor Student CcnlCJ Video Lounge.
MEGA·LlFE will mcd discussing 8eonmin¥ II
Real M:m: Man's PIacr in the Family
10.30
lun . Saturday in the Bapc.isI Srudcm Center. Fu
nlUfr inform:l1Ion call Phil at 457·:!9S9.

I'

Mfr.A·un: ....i ll med di~ Dccominl: I
"-oman of &.«Ikn« III I p.m. S:uurday in the
Ihplisl S tl.6dcnt Cenler. For !non:: information
cnIl MelaniC ::II 549·8098.

Entertain m~ nt
SOU rH[RN ILLINOIS Rcperlory D.nce
lbealtf ",ill ha~ its anrru.aI faIl dance • 8 pm.
Friday a nd Situ rday in Pu\l;am Hall's Frcm
Auditorium. Fof dt:uilscaJl549-7S62.

CA.LENDAR POLICY·· Tbe deadline (Of"
Cakndar items h noon two cia) bd'ort' pubtJ..
allon. The IIrm should be ' y~,,-rillrn and
musl induck lime. .uk. plKJt and spunsor rI
tM ~nnf and tM naEM of tht prrson wbmMIlnll.he ilrm. Items shou ld be dell""'" or
mailed 10 the Daily Egyptian Newlroom,
CommunltatkNIs Building. Room 1147. A.o
item will be publi::sbed ontt.

Unclaimed items
to be auctioned
by local police
By Joe littrell
Police Writer

Unclai med propeny recovered
by Carbondale Police in investiga.
I ions will go be auctioned to the
publie this weekend.
Police will have their annual
bicycle and property auction
Saturday at the City Hall annex,
607 E. College. '!be i" m. to be
auctioned will be previewed al 9
a.m .. and bidding will begin at
9:30 a.m .. puiice said.
M2rty items will be available for
auction. including VCRs. television sets, several items of home
and car slereo equipment and more
than 50 bicycles of various sizes
and style.., police said.

contact the gO'vemor.
management agency wOllld locate
He said the state's reaction to si te al which hel icoptcr~ could
the quake would take time because land. allowing medic.s to stabilize
of diffi culty pinpointing ·an epi- patients before airlifting them back
center, which the ~'l3. t e must know 10 Springfield.
in order to treat the area.., hardest
A team from Spring\~ ~Id likely
hit.
would be more effective becau';e
In the mean time . local Red hospital s in St. Lo ui s and
Cross un its and a standby medical Memphis would be too bu<y in the
team in Springfield would provide even, of a major disaster along the
aid for fil!ill lies in need when noti - fault, t)ffic ials said.
fied.
Linda Dillman, associate direcThe Springfield medical team tor of the cenler for earthquake
was created to provide an a1tema- studies in Cape Girardeau. Mo ..
live fonn of emergency service fuf said earthquake studies in the area
Carbonda!, residents in case arca are hindered by the New Mad rid
hospitals were damaged.
fa ult' s location. which is 1.000
:\. t;cording to SIU 5L. )1 of feet underground.
Medicine officials two year! ago, a
cvertheless, earthqu"k: forepl an was deve loped that could casting systems still arc primilive.
land a Springfield medicaltcam in she said.
Carbondale :'JSI :1 few hours after
Hicks sa id despite fea r of the
the tremor.
: ., N.;w Madrid fault . the Wabash
That time would be the most Valley rift 7.o"e, which produced
critical becau se the seriously a 5.5 quake in 1968, is the ilCarl.:'t
injured wou ld need to be treated fault capable of prod ucing a 6.0
wi lhin the first 12 hours afte r a earthquake. The rift zone i\ along
quake.
th e Wabash Rive r, which is th e
Under the plan, which was test- southern bo:-der between Illinois
cd two years ago, the emergency and lndi:ma.

Customer Appreciation Days

2~COPIES

OTHER SAVINGS STOREWIDE

8.5Kl1 P\ain White Autofed FULL

SERVICE ONLY' Price pet' side.

529·5679

be a matter to be decided by the
commandr-rs of the operation. "One
point should be clear. our mission is
essentially a peaceful one. and we
will endorse the use of force only if
a"d when we decide it is 11CCC-<sar)I
to accomplish our objective:' U.S.
Ambassador Edward J. Perkins said.

services director for Ute ciry, said

the supercenter is in the city limit!;

and will generate more fir.:i."1~ for
Carbondale.
"In terms ofta, dollars. they will
come into the city," be said. "Like
the Sam's Store in Marion, it takes
some business fr01ll Carbondale,
and maybe people woo't go there
and will come to Carbondale."
Woodruff sai d building th '
supercenter wilt affCf1 the environment wben worl<ers cut down tt=
and build on fannJand.
Badger scid the supen:enter will
use more land while mllny stores
and bui ldings' in the middle of
Carbondale sit vacant.
"There arc always empty stores
in town. and the y' re IWalmart)
gobbling up naturnJ land for development:' he said. "'And by moving
further out. it makes it harder for
people to wa lk the re . And by
spn.ading out. we must use more
energy for transportation:'
Badger said Ken Stone. a professor at 10' oIa Slate Un iversit y. has
done stud ies on the impact

Walmal1s have on businesses in
towns with a population of 5.000 to
30JX)(). TIle Greens are collecting
his research to study and review.
Stont" was the first researcber to
investigate the innuence of
WaJrn:ut. He conducted more than
700 retail trade analyses of Iowa
communities in the!ast 14 years.
Stone 's study compared towns
with and without Walmarts. In
towns with Walmans. food and
building merchandise sales went
down within three years after the
stores were built. In towns without
Walmarts, sales increased.
A spokesperson for Walman
could not be reached for cOITL·" nt.
bu t Redmond said the stud y of
towns affected by Walma!1S does
nut pertain to C.arbondale.
Redmond .....d Carbond2\r ;,as a
range of businesses from e.,tenain·
ment to medical services that survive well agains.t each other despite
the competition.
"OlIbondale's downtown is different." he said. "/t 's (the study) just
not comparablr to our downtown."
slue economics professor Paul

Trescott said the ~ u pcrce n t cr may
nOt have any more of an impaci
than similar discount stores.
"111e only reason it might take
away business is if the new
WaJrnart may offer men::handise the
other stores den ·t." he said.
Trescott said patrons of the busi·
nesses in Carbof..ruue will continue
to shop at the pl.,ces they usually
frequent.
" Especially the student population will probably not shift from the
places they shop at now:' he said.
" My hunch is that it won ', have a
very big difference on small businesses in Carbondaie."
Badger said he hopes to make the
public more aware of the impact
after d.e information is gathered and
reviewed.
''1l1e idea was to get some information out to the small husinesses.
and hope full y to ,ee th at thi s
doesn't happen again:' he said. "1
know that there arc some groups in
town that are concerned about
downtown development, but it just
doesn't seem that eve rything has
come together yet."
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(Anglican)

402 E. Mill,
. A Parish of Ihe Worldwide Anglican Communion

STODE"TS AL\fmc!lELCOME
~-:"II,-,

Sunday, December 6
Mal:,,,,,. ;:-W a.m.
Holv Eucharisl (Rile Sa.m.
Solemn Eucharisl (Rite fi) and Confirmalion. 10 a.m.
Tne RI. RO\'. Peler H. Beckwilh. Celroranl and Preacher
Sunda\" School, 10 • .m .. Brunch 11:30 p.m. Canl.rbury Srudenl
.
Fellowship, 7 p.m.
The Very Rev. Lewis Pa~, Rector
Rebecca Pa 1Ie and Tim Horton P""r Minislers

n.

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

$.,000
Part-time
moneymoney for
college.
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1 But 1 om Rcdmord~velopment

_~'-----

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

I>..oJl pushed for tbe building of take the ne;l{t ;,tep in the hotel's
the hotel, but said he was not in development process.
"'The next step in this project is to
favor of State or University money
put out a caIJ for proposals to vari·
being used to fund the project.
'ibe resolution's purpose was n ous hotel chains to see who is interthat the hOld can be built on uni - es'.M." be said. "We want to give
versity grounds:' he said.
everyone a chance to respond. so we
The 1964 la w preventing the will give at least a month after the
hotel 's :>rogres~ 1,1, '35 put into effect notice is sent"
Guyon said the hOlel wi ll provide
to stim ul<t~ the growth of many of
the new hotels being buih at the upscaJe lodging that is necessary to
time in the Carbondale area.
Carbondale. and i' will generate
Gale WillianlS, a stale represen- income for the University.
tative at the time the 1964 law went
"We hope that guests of the hotel
into effect , said a campus hotel will take advantage of Student
would have hindered the growth of Center's faciJjties and make use of
new hotel business.
its meeting rooms," he s.-ud.
"With the opening of the Ramada
No larget date has been assigned
and Holiday Inn in Carbondale, to ,be project. but construction will
there was no need for a campus begin after all of the proposals have
hotel, but now there is a need," he been evaluated and the Board of
said. 'ibe situation has changed: Trustees has been notified. Guyon
now I'd definitely be in favor of said.
such a decision."
"1 anticip2te the project developWith the approval of the new res' ment to take place a year to 18
olution, SIUC officials can move months from the time everything
ahead seeking proposals fmm pri- has been evaluated: · be said. ''The
vate interests.
Board of Trustees will be kept
SIUC President John C. Guyon infonned of the progres' of the pr0said the administration is ready to ject during;be evaluation process."

authorizes U.N. members "to use
all necessary means to establish a,
soon as possible a secure environment for humanitarian relief operations."
DiplomaTS here declined to spec.
ify what "all necessa ry means"
might involve and saki that would

K S'b.M

KoPIES

l ,m,t ed r ime Onl y · Restrictions Apply

HOTEL, from page 1

SOMAUA, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - The resolution adopted lllUrsday
night did not specificalJy caIJ for di:.
armin g the Somali irregulars.
Instead. in an echo of the language
that authorized the United States and
its allies to mount last year's Desen
Storm caonpaign that -nded Iraq 's
invasion of Kuwait ihe resolution

Pal!\.' 7

If you're a high school junior. and 17, the Army Reserve
help you earn good part-time money. as weD as extra money
forcoUege.
How? The Anny Reservc's Alternate Training Program.
Here's how it works. You take Bask:Training between your
junior and senior year. Afler your senior year, you train in a specific
skill at an Army school.
Then you11 usually serve one weekend a month near homf',
plus two weeks a year.
This aJl adds up to good part·time money·more than SI5.000
during a standard enlistment Hyou Qualify, t.l-)ere·s also the Montgomery GI Bill which coold prOVIde you with up toS5,040 for college
orapprovcd vocational/ technical training. That totals more than
$20.000 (oryoureduCG.::!t'l n. Give it some thought-then give usacall.
can

II ALL YOU CAllI[:

ARMY RESERVE

Decernber4.l 992
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Greek tanker
breaks open,
leaves slick
Zapnews

MADRID. Spain - An oil
s lick 1. 25 mi les lo ng and

POLICE, from page 3
assiSlance of an Illinois
Departmenl of Transportation
helicopler and an IIl i""is
Department of Conscrva tim,
canine unit the night of the
alleged attack, he said.

Despite the amounl of energy
and expense devoted lO the case.

Slrom said he believes lhe
community is the real victim.
" Such reports not only
heighten fears in our community.
but rob victim s of real crimes

from having val uab le police
resources devoted lO their cases."
he said.

burning in parts threatened th e
northwest Spanish coast near
L a Coruna on Thursday after a

Greek tanker broke in half in

r.-----------~r----------,

storm y weather and exploded .

The 29 c rew members and
pilol on board lhe ship were
all rescued.
The Aegea n Sea. loaded
Wi lh 80.000 tons of crude oil.
had been anch ored ove rnigh t
in La Coruna Bay and tried 10
enler the harbor al daybreak .
It was smashed aga ins. lh e
roc ks belo w a li ghlhoese at
.h e bay's so uth ern approach
and ripped open.
The p i lot reportedly said
l ha t despi te the sto rm. the
ca ptain had not summoned

him until the ship was alread y
lrapped.
Helicopters rescued all of
the mainly Greek and
Ph ili ppine crew except the
captai n. pilot and four

:
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On-campus location
Open year-round
Academically supportive atmosphere
Welcoming all SIU students.

I
I
L

substantioll o:tI'lI C05t.
Ofk'l" good with coupon only through

-

529-3552

CARBONDALE
900 E. Main St.
529-2811

When lhe sh ip broke up in
20· feet high b reaker s and
caught fi re at
a ro und 9 : 3lJ a.m., the crew
j umped overboard and were
picke d up by na vy patro l
boats.
Thick column s of smoke

LIQUOR

BEER

the

WINE

Distressed Merchandise*

exploding ship . homes alo ng
the co as, were evacua ted and
lh re e nea rb y sc hool s were

'~.~~~~"!3,.",~~~rfI"'fl!~~:!~~~~~~
~

SALE

All Beer, Liquor & Wine

severe weath er.

Fishery experts said damage
10 sea life wa s likely to be
great because the cold water
was r;a usi ng the oi l to c lump ,
maI:.n g il more difficult to

up to

50%

remove.

The 53.964 ·regis t~re d· lOn
A.gea n Sea belongs to the
Gre ek s hipping com p any
Aegean Sea Traders Corp. It is
19 years old and was built in
Japa n.
In 1976 th e Spanish
s uperta nk er Urquiola ran
around at the sa me spot,
dump ing 110 ,000 to n s of
crud e oil into th e bay th at
spo i le d nearby beaches for
yea rs. II was the worst spill to
dale off the Spanish poas!.

OFF RETAIL

(While Supplies Last)

Old Style .............$7.99

Hamms ..................75¢

24 160z Cans

400z

Old Style .............$6.99

Colt 45 .............. .... 75¢

Case Ret. & dep

quart

Hamms ........ ....... $5.00

<ilIa Engl!~1i ,800 .. ..;Sll¢

24 120z Cans

~a" Liquor 4QQz

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

' CA..V

~

.

MERIGAN TAP,

I

..... IP'.-O_ .......",NEW 220z F.A.C. Beer Mugs!
$2.25 for the first one ' $1.05 refills
if

WEEKEJID SPECIALS

$,1.25 Bua Light & Miller Lite BoHies
20 oz. drafts 'Jf Miller,
,.
81 • 25 Miller
Genuine Draft, and Miller Lite
81.75 Captain Morgan &: Cokes "

" _NIL-COVP'!

'

I
I

!::!.d~~!:~~d!!.d!!~ .J

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS

injuri ng one of the seamen.

closed.
Speci al boats were in action
e rec lin g oil booms and
spraying chemicals in a bid 10
co ntain the spill. but th e
eff0rlS We re hampered by the

OR STRUT

I S('f\ices =~~:~m;t.~r'.'
I Offer good w ith coupon only through I
)·2-92 .)1 participating Midas dcakfs.
I
I
L ___________ .J

RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE

board to help with an attempt
lOw lhe sh ip into open
wa ler. The attempt failed
whe n a cable sna pped.

from

SHOCK:

II

. FiL.. ~m)'cafl>and h~hltrucb
II ~~~~~:~:::C~::';~lr I
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sea men, w ho remained on

pouring
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Southern
Illinois
Liquor Mart
113 N. 12th st., Murphysboro
Thursday-Saturday 11 am-5pm
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SCARED, from page 5- -- - -- - - -- aunosphere of dread.
'The walk back 10 my mother's
Store was very sad because you
saw grown men standi\.g in the
middle of the sidewalk crying, and
the people sitting on the curb just
crying their hcans ou~ and traffic
was just at a standstiU," she said.
"People just either couldn 't believe
it or wouldn't believe i~ but for the
next weeks, the whole city was W:e
a morgue. Al l the fmgers and eyes
were pointed at Dallas."
Glaser's shock had only begun.
The follow ing day she was
sitting alone watching television
whe n a li ve ne ws bulletin was
broadcasL Lee Harvey Oswald, the
suspected assassin of Kennedy, was
being transport ed thro ugh the
Dallas police hC2dquaners.
Suddenl y, a nigh tc lub ow ner

who had visited her family that
morning appeared on the comer of
the scrcen and shot Oswald dead.
'The day aflCt the shooting I had
waken up and heard dad talking
with someone, and there was real
anger in his voice. So I got dressed
and wen t out and there t", was he and Jack Ruby were havi ng
coffee, and Jack was qu ile upset
about the shooting," Glaser said.
"Jack Ruby was a vcry good friend
of mother and dad's, and I grew up
knowi ng Jack myself. No w ye u
have to realize, Jack Ruby had a
very mean temper, and he rOl

angry at anything and everything,
and I didn 't pay much auention 10
lhe conversation.
"But I couldn 't believe my eyes

what he did - it j ust blew my
mind. I knew he was angry, but I

just couldn' t believe he di d it,"
Glaser sa id . " I couldn ' t believe
they let him in there with a gun in
his holsler, to be honest with you."
Thi s ac t prompted her into
believing a conspiracy concealed
by the governm ent killed th.
prcsidcn ~ not a lone assassi n. She
said after years of replaying the
events in her mi nd and reading
inform ation on the assassinati on.
her belief has solidified.
"I feel after reading all the papers
and after all th ese years that
Oswald coul dn 't have done it by
hi mself, but as far as knowing
where the blame should be PUl, I
don' t know," she said. "I feel the
government had something to do
wi th it because I j ust don ' t feel
comfonable wi th what I've seen
and what I've learned."

Glaser is happy "JFK," directed
by Oliver Stone. compelled people
10 re-examine history, but she said
she will never walCh il
"I won't see ("JFK''); it still huns
100 much. It's like seeing my own
brother being sho~ and I can't see
it," she said. "But the movie was
beneficial - it brought out a lot of
questions in young penple, and it
will not die. Hopefully, in years to
co me these q uesti o ns will be
answered by your probing, by the
probing of all the young people
searching for answers, even by
some of us old people. The
ques:.ions might be an swered in

your lifetime, but not in mini"
Glaser recalled the numerous
people she saw weeping ir the
streets and said she regrets being in
dow ntown Da llas o n Nov. 22 ,

STUDY,
from page 5 -exactly as some would like us to
believe. Many are uneomfonable
with ~ many in the press did not
like ..,hat was said, and man y
feared that "JFK" would create a
level of doubt and mistrust that
coul d be dangerous to our
democracy and sys tem of

Includ es Ha i r Sf}!/ln9, Maire-up and a Manicure
For a U m ited TIme On /v

Call Betty now for an appointment
Be I
S
0227
Sun't~n~13uare
457- -

Chinchillas
$99. 99
New Birds
and Fish Equipment

go~~"theirnportga~
Kell y said Sto ne' s fil m also rrI:::::;~::::::::::::::::::;:~~;;;;~~:;:;;:;

James H. l..esar, president of the
Assassi na ti on Archives and
Research Center in Washington ,
D.C., also said "JFK" has acted as
a catalyst in opening scaled files
concerning the assassination.
"('JFK') has been enormously
helpful in mounting pressure to
open documents pertaining to the
Kennedy assassination by tbe
government," he said. " The
pressure has not been there before
because nobody has gouen through
to such a mass audience the wa ~'
SlOne has with his flim."
George Hopkins, 'a professor of
history at Western Illinois
University, said he is sure SlOne's
movie not on ly bad a large
influence on government's actions,
but on other people in society.
"There was the decision to
reJease all files concerning the case
and that is taking place right now,"
he said. "And when J OU have a
successful film like lha! it reaches
the younger generation also."
Hopkins, who SlUdies the history
of assassination and political
violence in the United
said
18- 10 22- )'F8r-olds
greatly by""JFK,"
was seen at the elec:oon'DoUS
year.
"When they werlllO the polls last
II'onth there was heavy voter
lUmOut for ClinlOn, when in 1988
that was the case for Bush," ~le
said. "Maybe Stone's movie had a
ro le in it because kids were
thinking th3t something's bei ng
hidden from US - government lies.
ChehlS and steals - let's get a new
guy in there."
Hopkins said SlOne's movie has
!:;ken an unfair rap for its depiction
of th e go vernment 's part in
Kennedy 's death.
"JFK" satisfies people's
amusement , which Ho pk ill s
believes was SlOne's key purpose
for producing the film .
"S tone's movie is good
cmCrlainm enl and a nyway,
Ho llywood has not had a
reputation for being respo, sible,"
he said. "SlOne's film j USl hit closer
to the bone - it 's threatenin g
because it says government ties,
and if you can't lrUSt governmcn~
who can you truSt?"

~
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0 PEN 24 HOURS

liked th e man, but he was the

presidenL
"Hopefully it will never happen
again. b Ul we'\,e already secn
history has repeat itself wi th
President Ford and Reagan - a
"cry ugly part of history," she said.
"My question is: will it ever SlOp?
And if so. when?"

..-~

Now Offering Complete Make-overs

pushed for the unveiling of the
closedassassinalionfiles.
'1t had everything 10 do with the
renewed efforts in Congress those rocords have been the subject
of public pressure before, and it
was that type of P'=ure that got it
~?o~~iShed ." he said. " It was

1963. She said she witnessed one
of the ugliest moments in hislOl)'.
" It brings back a lot of bad
memories, but it happened, it's a
piece of America n history and I
really don't want 10 wipe it ou' of
my memory. I don't want 10 forget
i~ and I don't want you 10 forget it
either. I don' t want anybody to
forget it happened," she said. "It hit
like the death of someone very ncar
10 you. You may not have believed
in his polities, you may not have

Come see the store
with the one year fish guarantee!
606 South Illinois Avenue

549-2020

SPECIAL
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lIlinois Ave.
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!:~R~~~a~O~C~i~~~S!U~dcnroa-dts-repre. speak.- -?'ta-ti-on-O-f-grad-ua-lC--W-h-Y

requirements and physical
education that I will definilCly take
a look a~" he said.
Down the hall, GPSC had a
hear ing of a differen t nature.
Sixteen professors and graduate
students prcsenlCd their opinions on
1he long-lCrm planning report.
GPSC President Susan Hall said
the information gathered from the
people wh" spoke would be used
by GPSC's Expanded Executive
Comminee to formulate a response
to the first report.
"I was pleased with the outcome
of the hearing," Hall said. "we had

-we- s-hou
-Idcu-t-the-pro-gram--S it
suggested cutting. At the hearing,
we heard the why nots."
Some of the strongest wording
came in a written statement from
the sociology depanmenL
" We reject the suggestion that
our Ph.D. is of 'marginaJ q-JaIity:"
the statement said. "We reject the
claim that there is s ubstantial
duplication among our offerings
and those of the other programs,
most certainly including Social
Worlc."
In the statement, as in the other
Statements, statistical reasons were
given in defense of the program.

Each person who spoke was
from a department or college that
has been uugelCd by the fll'Sl report
for reduction or elimination. In
spoken and wriucn stalCments, both
students and professors presenlCd
arguments as to why their
epanlim\:~~~ program should not be
u,-=u.

"What was good about the
hearing is that the people involved
in the programs have information
about themselves that We would not
normally have access to," Hall said.
"The first report gave us reasons

Friday & Salo r d
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Wrap up your Holiday Shopping at Guzall's!
' The best SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale!
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University Bookstore
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15% off
Christmas
Books
(.elected titl•• for gift giving)

Boxed Christmas Cards
Childrens Books
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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609 S. Illinois
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FOR TRANSMISSION AND AUTO
91 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS,
33,000 mi.,loaded, mintl Mv"

~

Min.

SEASONED ARf'NOOO, 1lI01C'nr:b&e
rata, split. de&iv..ed & ~,20'1.
:WW'Iiot citizen's dilQ)l'''''. 529· 1609.

::~9~2::SO::...8:.:9.:.
3·.:.
436
= 7._ _ _ __

at ••n . . . TIlDa. 3 1/2 mile.
iOVth 01 Prtiley lours on old 51 ~

B9 CONQUEST TSI Turbo. auto. while, '1992 MlTSU6!SHI GT XlOO Sl. ligi
all opIiom, l-ownef. exeeLnt c:onc:.• blue. lui fl'O"'"W, 01 options. 8SOO mi.•

Flo"""

Orchard, .... 5'. 6 'Jiut. $10· $18 ..
q,.n
893·A" 1.

Dca,.

r»Nf\NAY SPfOAJ.·SI98-GaADf 8

$5995.

abo. 5.. 9·2928 Of 5..9·0349.

HYUNDAI Gl. Ad ~. "sp. air,
S28oo. 687·2993
87 HONDA ACCORD OX. 67K. aub,

UO /d. u.lISA9·J0Q8 ...... ,JO p .m.

e,t'.~k~'~~2~

Jl.C1r"'S AJNK & STUfF corner Gic.,.
Cif,. blktp & E. Walnut 51. Xmas

87 HYUNDAJ EXCEl. exe. cond., 5 Ip.•

~ ha.ded & spread·abo fifllOl'ld·
c:&.c.anc• .ale NOWI New & v,ed
. .-law. bw prices u .
HAND FORGED Gin item, · Handrai~ ,

IMkJf fabric.ation & welding

M L Page

Ironwot\s .. 457 ·7214.

drs . S2SOO.

~~~. ~I.~;~=

d~.

'2

S3300.

S2,800oba. Musl set 549·19n .

86 MAJDA 323 LX. 5 "p .• 3 dr.. ale.
8Sl mi . exe. condo$2790 457·5209
BsTOYOTA CRES5IDA. 2nd 0\1"""".
La...Jded. Air. sunroof, 4·dr. aub, new

84 NISSAN SENTRA. 5 sp. ale ,
u lea nd owner . EJI! . cond. , while.

Sl900 /'57 1.797.

wi

..

~c:l ~tren onfy. Alter 5

549·1JJI. ,===;:;-:;-r~
fOR SAIfo 1978 FonItlD. A d, .....

bIod.. 2 d, .• 5
'P., ole. omIlm ems. ljb! neo> . Oriy

pb. ExcaIIonI oond. AbooIuIoIy no

19911MZDA J23. H8

$8OO0b0. 457-8410

I.r.oe tnIIl1.

N".

IAXXX m'itM. $7.290. Coil 549· 1112.
1987 TOYOTA ~ W , 4

~r;:;7l0~eCO~~~ ~I. $2850.

'87 ISUI1 ) I·MARK auto 3

AM AlIIO s.<il'S buy., tu.l. & ....
an. See us ~ 605 N. I&nois Of

firM &

hckhbod:, MIf'InlOf. ole. an!fm cou.

I

eel
53§-33H

DaD

dr .• 5

:;,,~.~.W.~ condo
1986 tt::>NDA ACCORD LXi, , dr. 5
'P. J7"';T~. Iood.t'. :.ew m.!
EXC. CONO.1 $A.9500b0. S2....7.1.

•

d

~

11lU'OaT PAnS

•• MOlorevcie ••
All Kinds

AYt2

Standard & High Risk

Health Life B!l!!!s
Home & Mobile Homes

1~1::Yltd1-

I

"1(***************
* nm .llm:BEII.Bll!lM mllJl **

*
**'"
**
**
:

**
I*

AYALA
I
7he Foff!gn I'vrs £xpett5
INSURANCE
f04S. Ma_
3
~~S_
2~_f~~~·~~_~.__~_.~ LI__~4.:.5.:.7_4.:.1::..2____~,

~r . s..AAAaueaKAe.andMMce.

6fJ5N . ltlinail. A57·7631 .

aEDROOM

4NS.UDfytnily.l

514s.s-iIIetll,
6ULopt
SOl W. C"'gdS

*

~nnu

TU1)PO

""""""'"

5148. _ _ 11,11
6108. Logan
402 w. OoUI

*
*
***

5148.-,,12*

New 2 and 3
bedroom
townhouses
one block

from

Av~ f,,:'!

529-1082

IIEI!iWlM

SIX BEDROOM 6108. Lopt
803 S. JIIJaOIs
402 W. OoUI

WB~edsPtUS.

*

<' :)3

f"tm
"I":I<" :

**
RENT *
T.

selection
In town!

Fe>H.

1>.

*****************

DajJy EgypMn

December 4. 1997
STEVE ,THE CAll DOCTOR Mobile
. ... . 0 . . , ; c. He~ hou .. ccJ".
54~·2491 . Mobile 525·8393.

'

I

I Heort~ Ta:hCcwrpl~almOIl

order poeM. Now offem"9 compUler
_.,
11"~)¢·""ti1 1 ckm.mlorollkvel~. 529·S.U4
MotC;rcycies
,.fJ /l.MK;A 500 , 1 Meg Rom, Monitor,

~
--+t,*,,--

THR EE COURSE COMPUT~ RS .

.
d ¢'
¥',
HOI"lDA SCOOTER, red. 150.:c, ~1te
new ' garage sbred CWy 260 rrvlesl

.

SI200. 2A2<W
. 13

-;~';"'--'''''''''''
Bicycles

,,~~

I

Dual 3 .5 '

tn !he

~

::if ~p
Can ,eras

1- '

lum . CO~ 5"'9 781 S I

ASAPw;ning to negotiate

bdt api,

SU8l(A.5.ER

I

(lII'QI;1 Oet or'~~~~750:no2
coD Julie or Sora 529·.483,4

I

•

I library

~$3500b0. CalI Don ol .tl 57.517 .t1.

I

Books

Homes

1

1 ffiVAlf, NONSMOKER. 1g houMl,
cb.W! 10 5!U, ale. hdwcI Roan, ded.:,
qu'. bc:altan, Cal 549·.d038
MAlI, SlNGlf RClOM. claM! 10 SlU,
S;g..e uon Arrm. S....
incUaad.

ultlhe1 IOOV
, HSO. d/ w, m,CIO,
5 175 pet/rna 5 49-0397.
NICE RCXJtAS AT qood rotm Sp'rog
claW! 10 SlU. AI util. paid 5 i 75/~'
S.tI9 ·2S31.leovi!meuoge. GrocI, .

':'0'1"

ONE BORM APT M' 80RO S185 /
1TIO .no d~wl, peh o.l . ~ Dec
22. Call ~ ... 3295

O
/ma.

~~~=I~'~r~:'Di~~'~:~~:~,~

r-cw"".oy

female . 2 for Oec. 18 . 549 04935.
CHATEAU STUDiOS. VUy lc..ge. new'

c.able t ul~ .• 457·5930. Price Neg.
I 80RM SU8LEJ,..;E
I ....
S290/ mo. Waler ind ocol 529·1481 ;
529·2075.

LOOKING fOR ClfAN, quiel people .
SI65· S 175/mo . 5I.sodqJ . UI~ . ind .
Furn. ~itchen . 4 ·mo. leate. 121 N .
w all. 457· ... 3411 o~ lor Shirley.

Ix!

homo

l iS'

I

wdiOlA aim.' i ., ~ appIiancei. preier

~~~~~~
. w/~t:~ ~Ofp. '.,:1:
heol~ ~e ulitly rooda!!OO
~. ~~cbIe~~=eJy. ... $

Iy refvrbJ,.,d. ceJrPI'. ale. Sorry. ~

withtwoofherlin3~hou.., S1'"

.1/3""1._ngJon.CaI~
457· ... 210.
..

Of

br·.

451'()S61 _ _ HI"".

cCJn\?Us. SI50/mo. + ut~ . 5"'9·7"75.

r

hauW! 5 165·)". lane , Sl SS·9/mo +

1/J u1~ . ASl· ... l 60

Of

58B· ... 333.

fEMAlE NEEDED TO SHARE 2 both/2
bdrm mobile horne. Pay" rerl + " ult

1 SElfCTRIC l"VPfW1U1U & 1 IBM
VCR $60. IJESI( $20. RJ!l B8> 575. MemtKy 100 typewr'_ with manual.
I;ng bod $100. """" $1 5• ...&- Good <DOd. SI00 «><h. 993·3751.
S10.
515. 529·387A.

end...,..

:~Iia-':!.=I

20"'0. AsIc for Kahyn.

~~; ~ ~~~I~~WI

,,<JIve. S25Q oi;.:,. Om .. 57·3 17 .. .

vsrt GOOD CONDITION. "","",I
go>.
BTU. Hoi1 Nmoce. £75.
529·1609

NEW MI. eUND• ... 3°.. 6.11° while
... iny( i · mini-blind.. Stil in bo." r'leVer

JO.ooo

uwld. $5. 536·331 1. eXl. 252 .

reconditioned. 90 daywononty. 5225.
Of 997·90415.
ICE S~TES (Si.Zf 91. A!gnOf hond
baq. mrnk a.k:Ik. hoi. & muR. cal 529·
1389« Lecr. ~ meuoge.

Sanwi

r

Yard

Sal~

:::1

F*s. CoII S29·3581 01"529· 1820.

p:wtty ~"m . bowmeri apI. Walk 10 SlU.

01

$220 per/mo...-un...... 549·289...

1 BDQM APr.

GaOIl

from 710 on

38R , AVAl1A!tf -SPRING~

SPAOOUS I BDRM.

(orlege. Cal for on oppointment to.ee
5 ..9 · ""...8 or 5419·2090.
NON .SMOKER ROOMMATE needed
AS AJI ClaW! 10 c~, nice houW!
S 17Si ma. + I / J uht "57·J569.
.

1-o1:W!.

Aya iic~l. Jo n . 1. ..-reler Grodl
Prof.u.ona l. Mu.1 bt! non."tO~er .
5310/ ma. an uti~IiDpoid. 529·5527.

ClNt: 6ORM. RJRt.lISHED. carpeted' i J B()!)M t-OUSE. Ovwl orea, dining
cerIraI .... ~ o/t:.. Ab5oIu~ 1'0 r:>Om, ai r, lor mCl'Jed yord, w·d
peb. dos.e IIC" 51lJ. AV0l1ab1e Dec 1S. 'lC)()~up' Mu"
qv:el . .. .. SO. Aya il.
~.m. CalI457 .nB2 .
ableOec . lS1n . .tIS? 042 10.

t

LA.OI, 2 ••••• Cleon &
fvmisJ.d, 2 bIodu from rec. Avail·
abM now. 529·3581 Of 529· 1820.

":"

~~

lie Homes

\

.
ROOMMAT£:~' Onll
bedroom dupin. 5145. Fvrniw.d 8.
air CDnOi~ . Very deoo. No pcb.

TIRE D OF

I 011 2 SUBl£ASO<S .-led "" 1
bdrm apI. 2 bIocb f.otn campn. be.
location. Avail. Now. S...9-02AJ .

!he

~,;m~u;u~~

'0

I!

included. no peh. 5.:9·2401 .

~l~~r~.~~~;.n!.~:

GIW>/ PROfE5SK>NAl 10 .hare 'PC'
ciau. ho uW!. f ireplace, bge yard, near
ca mpl'I. Avail. Jon. I. Nommoker
~ . S225/ mo. + X .~. 5 29·5527.

CaU 993·3751

to SIlK.
1& 2 BORMS: Clean. furn i.hed, 2 1~ . iQSl&dep . $300/rno . 683 · 2103 .
gU, carpel. a / c. You pc.:- I
-~
uh1iria. Col 529.3581 or 529. 1820
2 8CMtM & 1 BRAND NEW 3 PtORM
hou~ CJl'O~ . now. On 250-ocr. farm

TO SHARE 3 bdrm

o..-ailab£e 12/20 . ...57·731 7

own room. Cloan, quiet. Sl SO/ 1TIO. inc.
hool & wolef . 687·3.t10 1. M·b o .

5 IBM SBfCTRIC T'II'EWRITER. 1.-,

~/~~~~O~: AS7·7337 Of ... 57·8~20 after 5 p .m.

~~~~ ':;.~ a'1c~ ~ I ~~~(t!:;~. '-me.

0" .. F.II ~kh . ' e..h. SI80/""""" .

Dec. near campu., forge dean 2 bdrrn
apI. S210 +!4 ulil. 457·57"'2100..-. me"
ROOt-W!ATE NEEDfD, STOO_:'-lT prJ .

ENGLAND HTS. 2 bdrm . country

SNGlf STUDENT f«:lUSI.IG. S175/
mo . • 51 2 5 depolit , wO:!lr. trash

SUBlfASfR NEFOeO: Fum. Elf., near

ONE ROOMMATE N EEDED. CTo'aii.

SJ.U. 0¥0i1. Dec. 15. .tS7-6193

b&ccU from

iFO"R ': RE E KSID~ . Furn .• '<'I/d .
ulit I AvQt1abie Spnng. 5...9 ·2268

mi .

SI20 fumished and clean, 10 minute
wcA to COI'TfIUI. s.r deal in town.

SUalfASER NEEDED fOIl Spring. Ef·
ficiency apI. cbM! 10 mmpuL S195 /
fPICt. Inc . ...·oler. 549·50478 ofser 5 p .m.

diJ-oJwtr, cable. S:!75/monIh linc.

VIlAGE A.N'1"OUES. IWNCMS R 4

ClnMle. B m;1., .......... 01 M·Bon>. RQUND·TRF airfare, len Vegct'. Keno
Fumitu,.. do<b, coHectiba . Buy Dnd c r <:>rbwIo. 2 nigh" ladging . 51 .000

1

~~Pel~~';. ~~;. ~

S150/M:) IN BEAUTlFUt.. ~,

home da~ 10 a:I"",,' . Fumi.h8d, may
1TICI"\;n anytime. Cal 536-B... 05.

28ORMCARPETEO,air. gorage.

noffh of town. Ayail. Jon. t . Quiel w ·

ONE aORM FURN apl. .. 06 1/2

Creeksid e
Condal . wId . S2"'S / mo . Call
Elizabelh cd ASJ·1872.

Cc..'1529·2925.

=.R.J,C·~=·5~~

~~ :~:s~~~ ~ r~

Con', bear it. CaM 110ft 12· 19. A06 S
Washington 5... 9· ... 199 Joel. cJ ,.,......

ROOMMATES fEMAlE p·",,,,ed·""..

2 BalM. $3OO/ma. 5 .. 9· .. 1......

~.:.,~.,~=. 'tt~ .,b wanted. 5"00/mo. S... 9.()()81 .

SNGlf mAlfR. NO R---.oN"

ONE RCXJMMATE NEfOEO 10 sho,. J
bdrm. apl. lJorting Dec. 1S. Near

CORN SNAKES AND MICE "" .....
529·5045.

Houses

-lEASING FOR SPRING "mell.r,

FEMAlf SuetfASER WN'fTB)
bdrm. ~ . in lewis Parl Sl~ma.
Spring~. CoII5A9· ... n 7.

do.. to StU. Cdl529·32B5.

..011. Opon do~y. 684-3707.

2-1-0-Em-~-oI-d-'-.-A-~~.I.

=:2:::.:,...::0:...
. -,,-A-T
d,&e now. $36O/monlh, wI d. Go"
"'-'" Mono!!"'. 529· 2620.

F"m. JficienOl:' w/ful kitch. priv-oIe
both A05 E. CoIIogo. 529·22A 1.
S225/rna. inc util. ~ to CGIIp/i. . .SCOUllftONSU........ fotLaundry in bldg. coII4S7·859S
*dias, ani & ~ bechom ~.• m
ROOM fOItRENT. malo ............. low = SI90/monol.. c.II A5HA22.

SIBBtW< HUSKY. 10 wi< old 1omoIe.
AKC~or..l .............. eom.
wlbMII & occ:auoriel. SAOO. Cal

..

UNION HIU. 110 2 bdnn. 1 1/2 both.
d ec l o \'1/ / 0. heol pump.
carpet. 5SOO/ mo indo woloY , IroJ,
Avai1 12/1. 529·526 1.

I g a rog e.

mo. neg. cml I'II":u\o! 549·3098.
SPRING SU8lEASeR NffilED. I I.!n..

~~~~::;~r.ed.

PIONEER RACK SYSTEM 90 W CIIf1'.
Eq •• Te<Ma CO. 100 W. AI<
~ $600. 529·5m.

( _

breoldow bor move in Jon I Cal row
for ipring riilO/ mo. 529 2459
THREE 8ORM. bagin OtIC • 5 01 Jon
near camFXI~, w/J, a le.. d / w .
microwo..-e, bb oJ !.pOC ~ 5.<19·1 4.18

~~ ~::rl;.~$:;~ ~::"~~:==:~

NfWBORN COMMON BOA.. Great

X-M05Pre..rw. S15O. cal Gory inr_
ley pert G 708·633-0587. Lw Mm..

r

_IS

~ 2 roommall:" neodedfo"r Jan~'I~1 ::~'! ~~~~Iav\1 bCO~', ~, 0; ~. 'Wdu.~
~
NII~!~3'D c~f!«Iw/cI""Y'
• ."9 <° "11ROCJ~FORRfNT in ,oflch~e home, bdrrm. Verynice! CoII 529·2167
of Ploat.anlHi' RL1. ~~: .
I~
Duple xes
.
& 1OWl, InWrud,on manvo
v,deo. 01 oil I" ·. " dod
~'0~' ."'.."'~
.

t

.. _ _I .

MT: SlKf OIJ.J....oN~ ~ Topanga,
I)"nd\ tm!, Mu" l.ail
52750h .o CoIl 536·7388.

...,f"jWl, bochoc~,

j

Townhouses

I ~~~E :~~~~/d.di...,",nmicn):

Apartments

!

TV & other

~.
k\

I

' ~~

"~ uli~IIM

0

SUM'I

SUSlEASER NEEOfO f/SP OR
Mor F, lor JbdrmlghouW!. C/a , w/d.
101~ of porLng. Quiel CX>.Inlry tYing. I
SI 85nGgOl687' 2637,
1
.

uli1.xe71 ~onu1oe t:~.....;'~'r: · 1 SU &f~SfR NEEDED Spri. 93 , . "
~ ~...... ~-- '.
COf?otMi 6."XM. Col A57·
furn. S, IB5/ mo Cb\o!: Io SiU C:1529.. SPAOOUS FURN. STUDIO apt, with
73 5210, qJpOinlmcnl Office ?l 7 ! 1 ! I AA3 t1eovemeuoge.
I large );"'i'J9areo, M!pOIoIeb~n and
S:oornpcpkjrStreel. oorIhof U,...ven:y GEORGETOWN RENT
lor
lui
o./c, loundty fCKI1,lIc", frel!

;;;;' ~"

.-

( --

IOf1pfing • .tbdr

or;hrtT:."'~~
T~~~nl~, com'
.:d'ud.t~A'otyll

t"IOf

Page 11

I MAlE/ fEMALE SlAtfASERIS) neodecI

I !he room Con ute:~chen, Ufntn!=l . bath I FEMALE

Oi,,~

Dr i".n _ MOUle,
Software. SSOO ob:l. 5 "9· 2601

I~..

f'OlVATE IKX)t....S. CARBONDAlE. in
on opor'",lI!nl. l~r StU ~on &/~I
"""'OInOn " udenl Prr:-01f'l rClf~otor In

MIa aaAtI 1

~.

aDllM. ... , ... S

o.c.~

Graham N .
Fum . carPel.
1 Of 2 people. 529·3581 Of 529.

~~O~10. ~~I ~41~.~*. ;"c;~~~.RI

1&20.

baIh. g_lOaft>n. 529·5277.

RESPONSlalf ADULT NEEDED
Jw:,,.quiN 2bdrm~ $1 67.50+
" uti1/rro. <..cl1457·4948. - . meM o

2 8DRM. WXUlIY API.. _

S. ,.".:..

/J.p. " . dose to ~. klSK 1IaIu.
only. SAOOp«/.... 529·5002 ~ .....

ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 .hor. J
~ . .....ng 1oSN. ~ SIU.
SISO/mo. + J: util. CoIS49-.cJS.

bdnn.

SU81£t,SfR FEMA1£ FOIl opring A
~ 1awnnh::Mt!.:e, do.. to SlJ. 'IBS/
mo. + 1/... ..tIt Cal dwia. S.9-6OU.

ROClMMATENEfDEDFOR3b.druom·

~;s:i'.;o~cJ~: 1m-ge ~R:::ro~~
~WANTED FOR Sp.

A-..ai1. Jan . 1. .tS7-831B.

0/<. wId. ....1 "'""""'. 451-8516.

J SUBlfASERS NEEOfO fOR
beo",~", hoo... 5170 .... on<!

SI50/mo. 1/3 uti1., wa!"&IrcnI!~:

Rooms

~WANlEDTO""'''''''
apattmanI in c:.c.rt.rva.. SI20 + '*1.

~

Fum..W/D. Femalepr-l. 985-2720

I

1&!:l:I:i~:aI!!l~'!mi!:~:::::'ii2
~:e

INFOOUEst . Ne--.- and

Us.ed SyHn.

PC Rental" Softw.ore. HlJGE 86S We
0., R.poiBcn:i l.%Jgrode, S ...9.3A I ...
SVI COMPUTER SAlf: Je 6DX/"'O:
SVGACobrMon.• IOSMB I-l>. MorIi .
S1195. ...57·"BI 6 . Eastgatel¥'.ol.
IBM ..<T ~E. mIar morilor, new
pri ...... ~ of softwCll'1lt $650. CaR
549·5811 ~. .

MAC~cnfPC~

549-57!s'~. ~. 101es.
WeahobUy)OUru~equip.
MACMOSH QASStC I , 4/40. New
wrJfffJ«y Mu" MI 51 200 obo Cal
549.()()9()
APPlfKCOMPIJTER. b:temoI Boppy,
t ~ euentiol ~ $199
457·5580.
•.

Tom.

STEVENSON A RMS APPROVlD
lJVNG CENTER. We ! ova a ~rftted
!'KImber 01 tpocel C7<"01abIe for . l»th
mole & female wdents lor !he ~rg of
1993. PIom.e c:oC S49·1 33 2
betwMrl9&5.

><~

- '-r-

~e

to
3
bdrm lownhou.e, w I d . Clo,. to

~~rice neg. Melina .tIS7·73tS.
ONE SUSlfA.Sa NEEDED fOf Sping

I 93. dilO"'.....nl onstudio~ .• S1701 mo·. 11
I

dema.

iet. Co~ 549·2557.

ALL NEW

EUGE Of CAMPUS. 712S. UnrvcBity.
Privotefaomlforwomen, J.ore ~ itch!,n .
5750 per .erne.lef. Coon Property
Mo-1ogen. 529·2620.o-· 5.t19· 179'9.
SAPT rST ST UDENT CENTER AND
i!Slt>ENCE HAll.. 529·3552. Wakh
5arourod indM D.E.
EX( EU..ENT. lARG E. WElL fumiJ.ed .

=.

lW.Alf t«:)N.~

Subleaso

DIICOUNTS ON IU.UAA.
lOVe SSS on Jotvdiios. one & two bdr
opb. m.bw m$ I90/rna . ... 57· ......22.

I
I

Na depatoitraq. LeoM!fVmJon·Moy. 2
bllc:J." mSlU. S49 ·37 .. 1. h-.meu

.'~.

!j"

hu~

. ...1.

CoII"doIa~.5A9· 1969.
St-:6Jl. STUCK> iI75 / ma. indo wcW.

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouse!;
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

i~r:5i~t9~~ti~
. S~~~~e;

m.

LUXURY

.IAUT'FIIL IFf. ~ . bc:otood in
C'd?le. Hi~ric Oi" . c.lauy, quie t.
1 ~ud'OIA otrno•.• newappl,OI"ICP.1o. pref;y
femaSe 2 lor Dec. 18. 5 ..9' 4935

Available Fall 1 992

529-1082

~~-mDS
~
APARTMENTS

I

' I (, IIURI! 1 0 \ \ lin ( 1 111 1\11'1 HI \I
11' I I< I \ )1 \I ,
( )I{ ( I I
\I ~ ( ( \

AMBASSADOR HA.[ l L
600 west Freeman

•

111111;II_ll;{

i

AMBASSADOR HALL FEATURES...
.
·One Block From Campus
·Kitdlen Facilities (Cook Your Own Meais In.xpensively)
-R8IrIg ....tor In Every Room
-Bathrooms Adjoining Su~es
-Comlort able Common Area witl, " 45 inch Lrg. Screen TV
·Sateilite/cable TV in Every Room·lntemational Channels
·Volleyball Court - Picnic Area· Outdoor Grills
-p,',ate Telephone Hook·Ups in Every Roo m
-!;Iudy lounge . Convenienlln-House Laundry Facilities
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
_

I

..

457-2212
_

.. . .. . , .....

. ....
"

--.-J

We have: _ Siudio$

• Pels Allowed

• 1 BDRM
• Semesiei Leases
·2 BDRMS
• 3 BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Service
Special Rates for " ?' month lease & summer
Enjoy our Rec Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

cau
529·4511

Call
529·4611

call
529-6610

liThe place with space"
SIU approved for Sophomores & up .
Split level Apartw.a1ts
for 1 to 4 ~JOS
(roommate service a""il.)

I • 9 or 12 mo . lease
6 • s..immin~ pool
2 • fumishttl 'PIS
7 • air conditioned
3 • fuU baths
8 • fuUy carpe~d
4 • spqcious bedTOIlms 9 • mainlenane seruice
5 - cable T. V. service i 0 • secllre & priuatt
and yet
next to campus!

1207 S. Wall

1457'4~

\ 'lHOW "'ART"E"'~

",1 2

DaiJy EgypdtJn

12W 2 A./C , SHED, 19 lIVing room,
SID' t-.eoI and tonge, ,(~ free fridge
No Pet1-, $285. 5 .. 9-2<101
TWO RORM TRAILER. 9,eal lor
wrogl.OI' couPe, qui• • porting, 0/
C.

S170/ 1"O S Wood, Rental,

52~·15J9 or

~!~ i:!,ir::~ri:

cammiuiOl'u . CoIl ·8QO-881-BEACH.

'UNOUI".: WE'RE l.C)()KNG
fa, a lop lro~ty, IOrority. Of w~
organization mat ""'Oukl Ue b eam
Ssoo.S 1500 for a onewMl: morteling

~~2:t~~T~7':: be

5.49-'2771 .

(:~1800)592'2121

1 BDa M FURN . 8 II 28ft
Sl20/ mo Ntold to ,trip. Carpel,
)OU pay I,ltililiM 529·3581 Of 529·
IB20.

'2 WID(~ IV .... c:. ....... Ir,
•• t ur.1 I •• he.f, .alkl••
t11" ••ce t. "• • p u., t 5e • •
•• , ••, call 52 9-2954

FIcfIl ·800-762·9978

:r;::=c:;t!'.~~~taki~ft:

Bonarua V35, 175 m.h.p ., FuII.F.R.,
IcKon. ~outopilor.
S8().$90/hou,. Col 987·2543.

Of

937·3466.

AlIICIIAn '0. IUNT

The Gentlemen of Theta Xi Fraternity

.tJInsr

would like to:
Office JOO E. Main SUIte 5 549·3512.

Home Lots

CARBONDALE , ROXANNE PARK
(10M! 10 SIU. coble. quiet. ,hode,
nalurolgo\, _-ry no peI~ .

2301 S. ll A". 5"9· ~7 13

AITENTlON COlLEGE STUDENTS.
lDoting ~ live-in .taR metre..... k)

~~~!~~~~.~ub.~

I.M'."I.,:I ::~~~U,'W7~9':."nI
LAW ENfORC I MENT .108 • .
SI7 .S.42 · ~ .682/Y' .

Police, Shtriff.

Stole PoIroI, Concdional Officen.

call 1118 05 962·8000 &1. . ·9S01
HOME "Pins. PC Uitn neoded.
535,000 potential. Delo~.

Call (11805 962·8000 Ext. 8·9501

MAIL HANDtfR NEEDED immediolely
to poo<eu large omounl~ of mo ~ fwl
coJ,l Send a loel·oddreued ~
lo:H" ~oib. and oppicahofl to; A8C Moil
Proceui r:g, PO Boa 159 , Dixon
Spting~, TN 37057
SECRETARY

AND

GENE RAL

WORKER, C..bondole, lop ""9'" ..

righ; penor, p''.rmOMI'lI CorbOndoIe

re1idcnl p!'"efC!I'Ted. 4O-hou, week, Mon·
day thrv Sa'urday, loOfT1e v«"'1 tpoeiric

wort.

and some very general, _ rile
what you can d o in yaur own

EARN EXTRA INCOME sluffing
..,.,elopes. Send SASE k) R & Lent• .,
P.O Boa 51 , Energy, ll62933

SEEKiNG

FEMAlf PERSONAL <0..

~":L~~.z=~~~
mot lor Debbie 549·7205
EARN SIOOO'S PRQCfSSli'IG ma1 for
Iree informalion send SASE 10 EE

WIUT'MO, IOnINO,TYPING Con·
can improve
)OUr p:prn. AJ; ~ Ron 457·2058.

fid.viaJ.20 yn. up. I

RUUMD, .ISUMIS, RESUMES
20 yn. exp. I write prot. resumm that
l'«Ip'es.enI you. As$,. lor Ron ASl·
2058 .

btil

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

=9\~t~,;;~

NEED RESEARCH OR EOfTNG for a
diuenaltan or lhe.t.is1 Published PhD.
can

help. 457·5580.

EnlIiTpi_.80. 245,., C'doIe, l6290 1
WANTED 10 STUDENTS make money
25c MlM. Froe doIa~" Send SASE::
1407 Pine. JohmIon Gr...., l 6295 i.

ACT NOW: 00 you crjoy helping
people' Wan! 10 add expo 10 your
Pq?icly cxponc5ng ca"lXny
W!e~ng !he comer mindad & ambitiou •.
Earn S 150 + / w~ bau,d on yaUI
quali~cotio/'ll.. 1",UT\J"j~ lOr managers
& morl!ting reps in lin manogml.
ftiUme2

~~'~;~~:~;~ ~~~~~~~~=:
Apply in penon,
Bo. 71, coohondolo, 62903

COihondOI. Dept. of En-PoY. Security,
ail 40.1 f . Wilaw. 2pm Sharp! Dec 7
OR 8, OR John A... logon, 7pm 0.:. 8,
TMTOCe Dining Rm. m~ lor MoIleting
WANT ED, BASSI ST AND rylh mn and MonogemorA . IJbN 90 ~n . No
gu:lans.lor .enou1. roob reggae band. l.nono<ol~ plea... EOE .

AVON NE~DS REPS 10 Joel Avon in
Phone 1-800-5'28·8821

0llIm .

6UY • SEll • lAADE . APPRAISE
IUI.aU CARDS
OlD . NEW . SPECIAlTY ITEMS

HUGE SflKT1O"j • BEST PRICES
$$INSTA.N TCASH $$
WANTED TO IUY
c;otD . SILVER · DIAMONDS
COINS
JEWB..RY . OlD TOYS · WATOIES
A""'UNG Of VALUIU
1&1 COINS 821 S. Ill. AV=

2J.YR OlD MAlf REQUlRE5 pononol
core on S7/ Jw.. Ave. 2 1 h.../~ Win·
ing k) I'Cln bu, expoprJ. Musl beO¥ail.
Xmas btea~ . coil Don 549·6900

ow.

MOTHERS WHO ARE

tcdal p'renls fw/";:Aa lion rights)
or. need.d lor communication
slvdy. If yo .. heve a p,e -Ieen
child(,.,I!haI )'O\lYisit & ore Wl1~ ng
k) .har. this experienc., pieo ...

EARN $500 or more weekly wuffing
.....e~oI home. Send b ng SASE to:
Country li¥in9 .shoppen, DepI. UI4,
P.O . Bo.ln9, Denham Springs.,
LA 70727·1n9.

~~~,'~i~~~Yc~l'.
It 62901. For further i;Jormation cell m'"

,~,

7,

,'>$

Fran~, 1l62896. identifying-~tion
no

.".,g., po"""",,,,! ",' ..I • .....!
10,.""", 12/2</92 EOE. "

=

PUn ....It••

LOOK ING fOR a Top Fraternily,

~I;!or~

St

7~
bdow !ea~. Hiring foshion:t::
ho~ Joet,. 529,4517.

I"
,

WO.DS ...... ctly!
Non.. proces.Wng, DTP, typing, e~ting ,
1c*,q,dity. law. 4 S7.S 6S !i

1H1S W1NIBI, DON'T BE srucx IN
THE MUD! $120 SpKXiIIo. 15 ...

:~~8~,;:1~&.e'Y

is the
Right time
For Classified!
Dally
Egyptian
536-3311

cnIO .

Thank our
former executive
council on a
job well done:
President
Ben Thompson
Vice President
Matt Wroblewski
Treasurer
Warren Toepper
Secretary
Bill Frerichs
Membership
Mark Johnson
Alumni Relations
Eric Robinson
Scholarshio
Todd Monk

Good Luck and Thanks
Your Brothers in the Bonds

88
Con8ratulate your
Graduate on
December 14th
Your mess88e will appear
in the Daily Egyptian on
Monday. December 14.
Conarat.ulate your graduate
In 7J) words of less
for $6.00. Add a piece of
arlwrk for only $100 more.

ANY
TIME

¥m. ... ,,',_

-"74..: - ...."':w'" ~az::. ~~

.::~t~;;i::;;~ J~:::::
=.~ct:::':!.:r~~~~r:;

=~~~~:~!!!99J2

•

phone 457·7345 a .. lOr Debotoh.

~J E/ ' P,OYMENl WA NlED

•,

SUSSTAt.tCE ABUSE COUN~taS,
Marion, L ow;.... spocictlZed IoefYice PROfESSIONAl PAlN"flt-,K;, 15 yn.
10 a vanei)' 01 lor3d popukJIiom in upwienc., free m'imaIes,
oulpalienl, residential Of corrwnunity call 687· 1985.

prol.1.I ;~ nol
rel er e nc ..
10
Admi r::~ .·olo r. PO So. 53U. WtiI

prinL.)e'

nQf1 -Cus '

Anden.on 01 453·5193
MfNTAL HEALTH COUNSElOR 'or
Ctisi, Inler..ention, port-time, weelmighl
and weeke nd rol alion . Requir • •
~,Degree in Human Servk. and
upeneoce in crisi. inlefvention. Mu.sJ
ha.-. own reliabi. trcntpor1olion. s.nd

Ih ••• st'ecil l t oopulotions one:

~AKE

G<X>D, USED WOMEN'S & men' ,
clolhing, CIo'.1 10 Close! Fa..hion, .
549·5087.

MAlE & FEMAlf BOt)Y BUILDERS,
WANTED tOt raearch .\Judy, call Dr.

457 -6703. OeodIine for opplicofion i,
S:OO pm. lJecember II , 1992'. EOE .

lADIES' ANIMAl &

th.7"~\:,e;:ocr:=;;,~ngori~ i

.457-6831

For aud.liOlu coil Brion 01 549·1317.

!:umi\;;'b

Announce and
congratulate our
newly elected
executive council:
President
Ben Thompson
Vice President
Chris Reedy
Treasurer
Warren Toepper
Secretary
Bill Frerichs
Membership
Erik Roedel
Alumni Relations
Eric Robinson
Scholarship
Mike Giannelli

PI!OCESSNG, All ""'" 01 ""
NEEDED WORD
dent ~, few end dip. ......i.:e. The

IMMfOCATRYI Caft Cromeon 549·
337 A &.;"9' oh. 5,aop....

549·2794
215W.Maln

c..net Cary.t 457·70.0 .
PH>neer KEH·9898TR.
GUITARS TO SEUon consignment. for
detoilsd 4S7-5434.

to Magrum CommloW'lkahons, Best In,..

CAN YOU DAAwt

~~:~

...-tv,._" ....... c.MIttl__

of America Rm 112 Of c~ 549· 1020.
W. 0110 need Iocol ~ery dr;-..,I

rtlO~rd>l. rale$ ~ha"" , Wanoc..

IG.

..... ~ ...... _I'·2S •• 2
tr.. c..... 900 I . W"'''''.
a.w_r" .... f.r ••• re., H

saA JtiU!t CB.lSIS
PRBGIfAIfCl' CBIfTBR

action u- • 18" now only S12.95
>end 10; E... ·Fun, 387 Ccdo.loh, depI
212, Round LDke, Il60073 J,ip in
481-0·5 day deWwy linee 1989.

OWAaD
, ... I.... 1.... 1•• I • • ,.... ..

8ASEMfNT OR FOLt<DAllON 1011"9

-". FWop!oce., lu<lpoi""ng, ok. w.

0t0i1. W. wi. train. Bring)OK ~Ie
& wtI'l--': ~nd it. Apply in penon

~ a:~ :;;,;~.c~:7~~~~/mo,

.... c.... ctt .... p ..........

~i~~~~O:

a.d. 308

FURNI!>HED TRAILERS FOR r.nl at
S. 5\ Hwy.,

Robert S. Felix,

GIFT Of FUN ANO LfARNING: 3 U~
in I -at1roctive wall decoralion "full
calor ilates/ccpilal s bulleli n board
"remaveoble die-CUI "ateso lor puule

.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ''Pringl for

Altomey at Law. 457-6545

ATTENn()f''IlIlIsnJDENTS, TEAOIERS.
STAFF. We need 10 enlf.usicMc per-

Manager trainee positions ovoitabl.,
Mon-Fri, 9am-9Jlm. Sat 9c....3pm.

~;t~'!:~o;.?~~

LEGAL SERVICES:

OrivoK:es from S250. OUI from $275.
Ccroccid.rlb, penonaiinjuritD.

.... dam., gonernI pmdi<• .

December4, 1992

...........................................
P rint Your Ad
Here :_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Circle Art Element:

~MPLOYI\'!ENT

OPPORTU\JITY

1.~

2.

3.

4.

one ~ on campus marketing proied.

M<>. be o'll""""" and ha..! -"ing.
call 800-592·2 121 .... 308 .
WANTED:
ENTHUSIA STIC
M v TlVATED individ uals 10 leach
Aerobi::... 01 Ph. StvdenI Recreation Cen·
t. beginning SUI'l'll'Mt', Fo!l·93. No b'I '
parience or cerlificolion neceuary.
M<>. be obIe 10 onend -LJ..p ~ 2/
6/93 end 2/7/93. PKIt up qJf"'. onon

lrom receplioniw 01 Sludenl Recreation
Center Admini.trctiv. Office betwesl

.......--_..-._,...........-..Xi_..--:i

8om" '3Opm, Monday iIvou';, lTidoy.

The G entlemen of Theta
Fraternity would like to
Congratulate the following:
Chuck Hamilton
Kevin Kem~le
pinned II
~l~valierec.
Tracy Dodge
Whitney Ferrell

flZ

"'j

n

L

~rds.J

~

i
!

0

i
i
:

Iavaiiereil
!
Tracy
Mascari ____............z:
............
_...........

f'gICES FOR STAY-NOT

pfR

SOUTHPADIE ISLAND .

NIGHT'

_'ft"

DA Y;riNA~'iEACH
_, fB
PANAMA
orr BEACH
' Sf
1 MC.HS
J ~ND1NlG1(rs

$ IlND

STEAMBOAT

] SANO'N/CHtS

MUSTAIfC ISlAND /

'fZ!

POIT AIAI/SAS
HI! rONHEAD ISLAND

._'UZ

FOlr LAUOUOALE

_ 'f46

$ AND J MGHTS

SAA'OJ/WGI'frs

S ANrJl "111(;'HS

-'

'21:tIAn"uol

' f2f

~
W

20 words for $6.00 _ __ _
Art element for $1 .00 _ __ _
To~al

Cost_ __ _

Name:,_______ ___________

Address:,___ ____ _________
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified
Department, 1259 Communications Building
by 2:00 pm on Tuesday, October 13.

December4, 1992
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Comics

D,lIh I ~.!\ Iltian

'uulhl'rll IIhnCII ... 1 IJIH'r .. il\ i.lI ( arhnnd.lll'

Doonesbury

----

__ . . U""_.... _

by Garry Trudeau

rwn o

--

- - -' UInaIJ
"--"'1!=.==..::.~

b Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SUCES
&,\ y... ..

<01. ,

v... - l;1 ~..lh ~.
y"

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

s....t!.;"5

1",1.

A;"'.

I

I

~_--

-_...

LiJ
,=z,.

.... .

•

~

~·
~
oTSR. Ir<. AI RighOs ReseMId.

Chrishnas

9Pen H'ouse

December 12th

Cast::le Perilous

715 South Un'verafty • 529-5317 • J 1 - 7 Mon - Sot J - 5 Su n

WINTER
~
MOTORCYCLESTORAGE ~
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE

Mother Goose and Grimm

AliQator Self Serve StorQge
RI, 8. fidtway 13 East
Caboc~.

l62901

Phone (6 18) 457-STOR
7867
AI Motor Scooters $9.95 per month
AI Motorcycles $1 4.95 p...... month
'M Dress Motoroyde
hove sepaale ral""

$ 19.95Wilterizilg/ UrlWntetizng AI Scoolers
$26.95 Wntetizilg Ai
Twi! Motorcycles
$ 34.95 Wilterizilg AI
Foil' Cyw,ders

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
'T_
5 StIQI 111m

........

.-~
"Upon

15 J.oob'. 101'1
lS "-wtIn JutJy"

-""" .

'7G1ngw~

" .......

18 U " word
20 How 10 . .

"*"

23MecS. aubj

2'-dKIO
25,.."utlcalcal
2BRiY'lftotNI EIbe
31 PoeITedOell
35T""",,,

" ......

liOcxH' l.a1
4(lHc::lNyaS1lOdill'

<3c.-

..,

.' .,'....
•
.''.I •••
.'
~'

,

••• • •
•

••

••

'

..

!!

. 1"

•••

Taday's puzzle answers are on page JO

TOYS IN THE ATTIC
A Tribute to Aerosmith

85a

Also Appearing: MOTOR BREATH

8S

A
"

SPECIALTY
MIXED
DRI NKS

Melon Balls

,'" lello Shots

Cherry Bombs

. -. LIVE SUND~Y!;
HONEY OFFERI NG
Open Jam and New Band Night!
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SCHOTT, from page 16-- - - - - r······························,
SALUKI WO MEN
beloved Marge" is under allaok.,
that "big-city hypocrites want to
w:lSh her down the toileLThe listeners-tumed-panicipants
arc rcst.Icss. too.
Mary decries the lynch mob
forming to oust SchOtL Joe asks
how Marge can be told to seU her
shares, while basebalI provides
second and third chances for drug
offenders.
Brad, who wants to talk about
hockey, closes by saying "Marge
should hang in there."
But Cunningham's coup of the
night comes with one ca11_
It's Marge. From Cincinnati. And
she wants to talk.
'" don ' t thin k the good blacks
like this: SchOll says of the
controversy. '" dOll't think this is
good for our country. We have kids
taki ng guns to school. There are

kids trained to rob banks at 13, and
these arc alI the things that Jesse
Jackson and all these innuential
blacks should be concentrating on.She again ad mits s he at least
once has used an offensive word 10
describe blacks. She says s he is
feeling pressure from other baseball
owners worried about the falIout
from her a11eged racist statements.
And, in a voice cloaked with
fatigu e, she declares she is not
prepared to give up control of the
team.

" What scares mc is that these
owners are in other towns trying to
take the easy way out," she says.
"Cincinnati is my town. I think it's
my team. If the people here arc for
me , I would hate to think oth er
LOwns and other owners co uld
change thaL ..
Away from
the stuoio,

Cunningham beams.
''This is great for talk radio," he
says. "!t's like having another war."
Welcome to the Schou WaLCh.
The tumul tuous, eight-year reign
of the major leagues' only female
team owner is in jeopardy.
And Cincinnati, plus the world of
baseball, is talking of racism , hiring
practices and SchoLL
"This is bi gger th an Ma rge
Schou," said Frank. Allison, head of
the local NAACP chaptcr. ''This is
about the country."
Alt began with a !awsuit
The conlroversy started last
mo nth with the re lease o f

a scowl seemingly permancmly
etched on his face. This week, he
smiled often.
Wedne sday night , with five

rcponers circling him, he talked
about his disappointing season. He
talked about the tant;um th a t
fo ll owed Sunday's touchdown
catch, the ear deal that got him into
trouble with the law brieny over
the summer, his upcoming contract
negotiations and a season that has
the Washington Redskins hoping
Su nday ' s 4'-3 victory over
Phoenix is the beginning of one of
their familiar late-season surges.

" It's been a differen t- type

season," the wide receiver said.
"The fans are spoiled here, the city
is spoiled, we're spoiled. We like to

dominate from beginn ing 10 end
and this season hasn't gonc as well.
I like to be in the top five in
reeeptions and yards, and I'm not
there. I' ve had chances to make
plays. , had a chance the last game
and the ball bounces off my chest
and geLS inlt7ccptcd ......
It certainly hasn'l been the
scasoo he expected, not afICr 1991,
when he was the Redskius' best

offens ive weapon . Their selfponrai t was that of a blue-collar
team shon of superstars and long
on wo", ethic. But that wasn't the
....'Oy Gary Clarlc played 011 his way
to eatching 70 balls and averaging
a whopping 19.1 yards a catch.
He was the single unstoppable
ingredient in an of fe nse buil t

around a great line, a grinding
running game and a quarterback

Tue_, Dec. 8

7:05 SIU ARE NA
GOOD FOR 1 STUDENT ADMISSION 0.0. Required)

L •••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••• _~

~

r

~4i

:;.

/r,~~

depos itions in a wrongful-ftring
lawsuit by ex-Reds controller TIm
Sabo against SchotL It could reach

a concl usion as early as next
week's wintcr baseball meetings in
Louisville, Ky.

CLARK, from page 16 - - - - - In the course of an hour-long
talk, he's o pinionated and funny,
harder on himself than anyone else,
playful one moment, serious the
next. And the more he talks, th e
morc he seems lO enjoy it.
TraditioMlly the best interview on
the team , he stopped spcalcing to
reporte rs carly this season and
walked through Redskin Park with

VS.

TENNESSEE TECH

with a near-perfec t touch o n the
deep ball. He hoped thi s season
would be just as good bocausc he
was in the fi nal year of a contTact
tl13t pays him 5&50,000 this season.
With San Francisco 4gers wide

receiver Jerry Rice s ig ning for
about S2 .5 million a year this
,u m mer, Clark fig ured to ge t
around 52 mWiOll or more, bocausc

in the seven seasons they've both
been in the NFL. on ly Rice has

better numbers-and his have
come on a team that threw the ball

rf;~ag'

Every Tuesclay:

25< Tocos

at ~u.fg'Jg

N(9'~t

""

25< Pizzo

./ ? , Every10<Weclnesdoy:
Shrimp
~(Ttat£" Every Thursc/oy:

•

CO~~~Y!
•

Doors open 7:00
show 9:00

Opening Ad: Jimmy MIUer
HClCIdliner: Richard Halasz
457-HUGS
\lOO W. Main

Don'[ miss our Chris,", .. Comedy on Fri, Dec. II .

3 comedians! 2 Shows! Tickets on sale Mon.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
HITE :
•:
•
CLUB:

··.

"

w~ ..

about lwire as often.
Clark probably will still become
a S2 million-a-yea r player,
because, despite the Redski ns'
problems, he has 48 catches for
724 yards and five touchdowns.
Art Monk has gouen more of the
allen tion at times, but C lark has
also put up Hall of Fame numbers
a nd his 533 ca tches leave him
eight shy of joining the NFL's alltime top 20.

.~

J.

Taking the MeAT, LSAT, GMAT, or uRE next semester?

Get a head start on the competition! Classes start on campus January 26.
Register before you leave for break and study at your
local Kaplan Center while you're home.
Kaplan MeAT tuition increase, effective December J5.
Register before then and save $50!

Call 549-385 1 to register or for details

Madri8jll
Dinner ConCert
Join the Rnyal Coun to celebrate th;. yuletide season
with • feast fit fur a king, fire -eating jugglers, jc.nus,
and madril1?l song and dance!

DECEMBER 9,

10, & 11, 6:15 P.M.

SIUC STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS
WEDNESDAY, D EC. 9 , SI 2/SlUC SruDENTS, SIS/ GENERAL PuBUC
1).ruJ\SDAY & FIUDAY, DEC. 10 & 11 , ALL T1cl<ETS S19.50

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

••
••
•

.. ¥

Good Thru 12-10-92
529-3348
700 E. Grand

Take Kaplan first. We teach you exactly what the test covers and
show you the test taking strategies you'" need to score your best.
1m mHt teaches you .to think like the test makers better than Kaplan.

.'...

""'':: ~ .

lickcts available at the SlUe Student Cc:ntc:rTkltcl Ollke
Pracnl.t.d by the SIU Student Cent", the School of Mwic,
&. the Society for Creative Anachronilm
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WOMEN,

Sportswrap

from page 16

fo otball
SMITH, BENNETT HONORED BY NFC -

Dallas
running back Emmin Smith and Green Bay linebacker Tony Benneu
were named the NR: players of the week Thwroay. Smith ran for five
touchdowns and 514 yards in November. Benneu managed a' le...t
one sack In every November game and led the Packers with 23
tackles. The AFC awards went to PiUSburgh running back Barry
Foster and San Diego defensive lineman Chris Mimms.

MEMPHIS STATE JUNIOR WINS GROZA AWARD
- The Fmt Lou Groza award was given Thwroay to the nation's lOp
colJegtale place-kicker. The honors went to Memphis State junior Joe
Allison - a cousin of slOCk car racer Davey Allison. Allison set school
records with his 23 field goals and 9 5 points this season. he leads
NCAA division one kickers by successfully hiuing 23 of 25 field
goals. He also has made 54 consecutive extra points.

baseball
BONDS REJECTS YANKEES' OFFER - The New
York Yankees iss ued a statement Thursday saying free-agent
outfielder Barry Bonds rejeclOd their latest offer. Bonds «Jmcd down a
five-year, S38 million contract because he wanlOd an additional year
said New Yodc managing general partner Joe MoUoy.
MARINERS SIGN BOSIO - The SeanJe Mariners Thwroay
s,gned a four-year contract with free-agen, pitcher Chris Bosio. The
deal is reportedly worth more than 53 million per year. Bosio made
about $2.3 million last season with the Milwaukee Brewers. While
with the Brewers, Bosio set a team -record with 10 Straight wins.

tennis

should have come down to that,"
SCOIl said,
Co lorado. the ho s , of the
tournament, may be out for
revenge on the Salukis. who beat
them in over tim e in the NCAA
'ournament las, March .
The winner of the SIUC and
Idaho game will be matched up

Carbondale's Raunch iest
DJ show with
Tom Miller of WTAO Live 5pm - ???
Trip for 2 to St. Louis to be given away Tonight!!
Come in and Watch The Bulls Play
Friday and Saturday otthe Best Sports Bar in Town!

agai ns t the wi nn e r of the
Colorado an d Mi ss iss ippi State
gam e in th e f inal s o n Sa,u rday.
SIUC and Colorado are expected
to he th e final team s.

match today of
the Davis Cup tennis [mal will feature Andre Agassi of the UnilOd
States against Jakob HlascIc of Switzerland, it was announced in FOit
Worth on Thursday following the draw for the encounter. In the
second singles match, Jim Courier, the world 's top-ranked men's
pl ayer, will clash with Swiss Olympic champion Marc RosseL

Darts
Volleyball

Colorado is 1-0 t h is seaso n
havi ng been victorious in its 86- ~==-------============""i
37 win ove r N e w Mex ico on Ir
Tuesday nig ht.
Colorado has m ade it to the
Championship final s in 'he last
live Coors Class ic tournam e nts
and finis hed in firs t place in
1988 and 1989.
Tbe Golden Buffaloes are a
Big Eight favorit e, r e ,urning
five s tarters, including junior
forward Jamill a h Lang. w b o
averaged 14.3 points a game las,
season o

~==:::::=~

Stude nts of HOIcllRcst3uranlfTravcl Administration
In viting You To Our "Fabulous FridaysM at the

Mississippi is nOl expected to
be prosperous thi s weekend. Th e
1-0 Lady Bulldogs are expected
to fall to Colo rado in the first
round of play.

O ld

s tarter s to a team that has been I
picked to fini s h las t in 'be '
Southeastern conferenceo

Puzzle Answers

~'13m

Restaurant

"Under The Big Top"

Mississippi is returning two

AGASSI TO FkCE HLASEK - The first

Open Daily 1 :00
457-5950

Billiards

Dclie« o\I a" halla" CIa", Chowdrr

t

(

~

11

crea m oJ Mu shroo m Soup
\\
R"'gmasrcr's Beef Srroganoff

t&

•

Lron Tamers '1101 & SI"()" CJ1I(hen

(

Co n/c lll RI(c
Smmg Man s SlcamC'd Brocco" alld C"nolS

hockey

Trapc:.c Tomato Dish
Coni Bread

Bi~cui l s allcl

Oll fyS5.50

PENGUINS' SAMUELSSON OUT WITH INJURY -

.

r\ndfo rdf'SS€ rl o..

The PiUSburgh Penguins have lost the services of defenscman U1f
Samuelsson, 28, for the next two-to-four weeks because of a fracutred

/~~. . .,:.._

cheekbone. Dale Hunter of the Washington Capitals hig'h sticked
Samuelsson and smashed his cheekbone on November 27th. Hunter
was assessed a five-minute major penalty.

Ho Ul's : Ilam · 1.30pm •
1 lit' Old

~tJln

Rr ..l olll r.a 111

i

D

Clo",1 CUI'ca ltcs
' l a~tO

, ..

•

0

0$0

\'our (CStOnalion!' loarh·1 Call 453- 11 311

I,II. .JI('d .m

,h,. ....~"ml

n l)ol l

In

.iI, ~Iudrnt {elllt l

.-FREE

~EXHAUST

INSPECTION
v Qudty Parta • ServIce
v Competitive Prices
v Umltecl ut.tIme
Mum., W• ......,ty
Compare our prices. n~e' s no ~ubstilUte
(or the assurance: of qua lity. ;5CrviF a~d
warr.1nty prolecUon you ~ t fro..rn your

HOMESTYLE DOUBLE
BU GER NOW 99 ~

•
I

•

..

brazier

Sink your teeth into something special al
Dairy Queen. Our 1/ 3 lb. tender
homestyle double burger looks , cooks, an d
tastes like homemade. And now it's on sale!
2201 Ramada Lo ne (By Aldi )
Price thru 12/13/92 (al Carbondale Dairy Queen only)

GM Goodwrench Exha ust CoOler. Added
vallJe from the people who know your car
best
This is the place to take your car or light
truck (or muffler and exhaust system
services. Our mufflers and pipes are
for your vehicle, enftineercd
to satisfy strict GM performance

and are installed by GM
Come on home to your
Coodwrench Exhaust Center; weI ll
lake good care 01 your car.

pro,'e~;lor,a lS .

Admiral
:'lJedi<jn= $

,

\~~::-._ -

_c

r~.

iVUe"

~.i.=:--

SALE

219!!.w, 0\
o.Kount()ptlOn

TAPPAN LARGE CAPACln
AUTOMATIC WASHER

-20 ... CAMCIIY

01 remperolure comblnohons
t l!2.hp molor
While.

SALE

16083 MI•

• ~ 61151

125"

SALE

199!tw~ 10\
o.KountOptlOn

.6 CU. FT.
600WAn
MICROWAVE

2 CYCLI WGE CAPACln
ILICTRIC DRnR

•Auta turntable
' Instanl actian keys,
popcarn key

While. '7083".11

#8066

•2 temperoture selections •Air HuH
·Up.fronllint filler
,1411 151

Am",.8-j

SUPER BUY

149"

-STAINLESS snn
WASH1UB

YOUR CHOICE

79!!

189"

1t CYCLE HEAVY EXTRA LARGE

CAPACITY WASHER

DUTY WASHER

• 4 speeds, 4 lemperol1Jres
#6543 " '""'I~ .... 110.....
\II~~.oi'f"uo'"O't
9 CYCle dryer #7543, 299,99

"",f /"" W"~ 10\ o.a..nr 0p00n

.9 CU.FT.
'00 WAn
MICROWAVE

FtroIPnceWll'h 10\ OtKounIOphon

• Bleach, fabric sohener
dispenser #6393 '''''':'~J •
Malching dryer #7392, 299"99

IUILT-IN DISHWASHIR

f'fIIIl p..,et Willi 10\ CMcOUfll Op:JOn

......... "".

•Aulo turntoble
• Speciol reheot
' Custom cook/defrost
keys
#8075 M', ' liWOlIA

• High or low fon dl)'
• Sok food disposer
' Normal wash
#1014 ,I,IJ, " 6110 h llm!! 1

,-1"'O'I,U l01"t"t Gauot:o

I~..
-~
- .. TIJIINII
'**'_
1 !8IIIIII7VIF~~.-

~!!!
I[

'

1- ..
.& .~

I"

.

=1224"

,

449"

Flnol Pnce W;~ 10\ DrKOIJRI Opbon

""'1/"" W';'IIl'4 00K"" Ophon

30' CONTINUOUS

30' GAS OR mmlc
iANGE

CLEAN GAS RANGE
WITH SEALID IURNERS

~.-! Solid
' Porceloln oven
lik·oK door

' lik and lock cooklop.
. ·!,sr;1IIUII/£·:"))a :.-- __.___ . . While #2803/4803 Go"~'"

I-

SALE

SALE

,0'

• Eleclronic clock/Ii mer
' Two 12.000 8TU burners
#2 571 Atmond SIO more

SALE

"--~ "1'7"
Final Poee With 10\ Q.Kount Opt.on

44,000 lTU GAS GRILL
• 1,033 sq.in. 10101 cooking area
' Quick & eosy ossembly
•Heovy duly porceloin cooking
grid # I0699 .vJ, ' 92,.

SALE

.4 CUT. 550 WAn
MICROWAVI OViN
• 15 minute limer
gloss lroy
gUide on fronl

I ~~~~~~_

t1.II__

SALE

SALE
--...

I
1

799"

449"
11;\i~~~:

FlnolPrt(tW.""O'

(McOUl"IOCl.on

19.1 CUT.
FROSTLW
RIFRIGIUTOR
WITH ICE AND
WAHR
DISPENSER

0,'00

REFRIGERATOR
•Slide-out shelves.
• Fruit ond vegetable bin.
White. # ' 8134

•Adjuslable
910s,s s~c~ves
-2 cnspers

','h , ra).l81P

#20022

• Dairy comportment

HOOYlR 6.S AMP UPRIGHT
VAC WITH ON 10ARD TOOI.5

YOUR CHOICE

Al"'Olld HO"'OI,
Wa'efhoo~"pf." n2

EURIKA IUVO lOSS 7.0
AMP UPRIGHT VACUUM

9

' Cleans bore floors
• Headlighl ' Tap 1001 ()nnoetlOn
• Deluxe S-piece 1001 sel
• Double slrelch hose
#8047.'. ""'970

· On-boord. above-floor
cleoning lools
' 5 posilion helghl odluslmenl
' 20 Dower cord

SALE

10YIAR

UMmD

17999

WAIUIANIY

CLOSEOUT

197"

SALE

119"

Finol Pu(I

FlU lIM
SEWING 'MCHIHI
• 5lroig"l and
Zig.Zag slilches
' EleclronIC 1001 conlrol
#2912 MI. I VXI010

MURRAY
.....

,

~

YOUR

CHOICE

58 ~!'WH
oKour'OatlCn

16' 10YS PHANTOM
RACiI 01 GilLS
tLLUSIONS IIKI
' Wllh hninlng w~eels on,)

16' :c 1.75' air I,res
'80342/81342

SALE

287"

SALE

197!!''H~10'

' 1 5·50 mph s d "ngo ' 0·10 ,ndine
EIe<ltomc d,spt: of speed, time, distance,
pulse and colorles N'!5797

•Wllh coos~er brakes
and 20 175 IIres
-80530.81530

I

With 10'-

Ot.(~~'OC' o()t1

20" 10YS IMX 01 GilLS
HI·lISE IIKI

3/4·H', lC

M

M

,

,wei.,:
,..

4"

. ., . ,

'~
!
~

e "-

,.

I

. .•

~ """"'\9~ ~~
-.....

YOURC!'.OICE

· Ad·~c"( .. d LG)

11110mol,0r;

~';4·.

-b'

.1. ,.)7oJ1. T

• ..

t>t! l'I,, ·.Tl ; -$r,r', . '

electroniC

"""lor

•Foldoble h...) d,~
ffo'r,. #2558J

.~~~ER
~nob

89"

26" MENS 01 WOMENS/GIILS 24',

10·SPEED LIGHTWEIGHT IIKU

, Wjth front and eOI ca:lpef blo .. es
-809188191881019

~~;r:~N~P~~u~:ll~N~~~DEX
. I,'J

In 26

, 2 O' ""Oullla n b ~e hres.

l'a~t' bog and ·. . o·el bo"'e

II

8099 5 J

SALE

$20 OFF

9"

CHRISTMAS

CERAMIC HOUSES

TREES

Recreate on old fashioned
village with our lig hted
porcelin houses. Reg. 14.99
Churches reg. 19.99, 14.99
Other accessories reg. ?99·
8.99, 2.49-6.99

49~'

.

6-1/2' NOBLE FIR ARTIFICIAL
CHRISTMAS TREE
.
Full, wide needies, 568 tips. Flame
retardant, easy :0 assemble. Includes
stu'ld and storage carton. ~eg. 69.99

99!'

7-1/2' CASCADE TREE WITH .
PINE CONES
.
Lush, lifelike tree has 713 tips. Easy to
assemble; flame retardant. With
stand, storage carton. Reg. II 9.9J

.
YOUR CHOICE

12"

KITCHIN lumlCS

A. Proclor·Site, lighl.

YOUR:'

_
...

CHOICE

.I....~~

TAILI LAMPS
A. 28 antique c.ross
finished column.

weighl sleam/dry iron
•• Proclor·Sile, loll can
opener/sharpener
C. Toaslmosler 2·slice
paslry loosler
D. Proclor·Sile, 5ql hal

B. 29" ceramic; color
mOlched plealeJ
shade. Block, blue,
Were 49.99 each

~~~~:::~~,'~~ p.)f~

Reg. 14.99·17.99

No' QI" chec~ 1

29"

Separole colleclion for
iuice and pul r '
Siomiess slee graler,
strainer. Easy 10 dean.

Reg. 39.99

---

2999

mauve.

C. 32" block column

air popcorn pumper'

JUICE
muCTOR

. PS
",'· :· ~
, ' . liU

YOUR CHOICE

A. Proclor·Sile, 1O·cup analog coffeemoker

• • Solton iced leo and coHM maker
C. Homillon Beoch 10 sr"ed blender
D. Dozey 6 ql. Chef, •01 L Block &Decker
Handychopper'" ReR. 24 .99·29 99

29"

MALOOIN DISK

W,"

A.Tel;!scopic extension

B.50W halogen.
Reg. 39 99·49.99

Polished brass finish.
fobri' sho~e . 3·woy
Ilghling. Reg. 59.99

I. 5~' DOW..:
III DOE FLOOR
LAMP
Polished brass lini.h,
fobric shode. 3·way
lighling. Reg. 59.99

..... :;, ... . ,.

--_..._-'"

r - - - - -. ~ -

-It~!:,~

- - - - - - -,

10%
OFF
nRES AND BAmRiES

EXIRA

I

: AI I

} EVEN ON ~UI F PRICES.

I
CHOOSE FROM
I MIOIBJN, GENERALr IF GOODRIOI AND MORE
I Excludes Michelin )(14, XA4 , bLiY3 GeT I fReE, Roodtome, 700, BUYI GET I FOR 1/2 PRICE :~I(helin XH4
Regency, SpeCial Buys, Super Buys No.Jothe,
discounts apply_
Coupon
good_
th,u _
Satu,doy,
L Allegiance,
_________
COUPON.
__
_ Decemb;, 5,

MICHELIN"
XA4, XW4·XZ4

40.000 MILE'"
AU. SEASON SIB RADIAL

BUY 3 AT OUR LOW IXTIIA VALUE

PRIG & 0411''"1 FOURtH no FREE!
All season touring radial.

'61:sr83~~

#1 0000 Whitewall

ANY SIZE
30,000

~ALE

~!!,E'

$35~h~\D.

~
30

Sl5

P ISS/BORI3
P ISS/BORI3
P IBS/?SRI4
P I9S17SRI 4
P20S/7SR 14 '
P20S/7SRI S'
P2 IS/7SRIS
P22S{/SRI S

(oun'

•.. IO'\().,(..,.C ..............

Coupon

A.l1season SICCllOdlOI
· 0,4000

#09000 P t 5S/ 80R 130W

Whlt... 11

a bove

I'I !!!> 80 1t13

Other slles also
available at sale
prices, See sales
associate for
details,
'llml.. s wan-a".,., D.fall. In d Ol.,

1iJi( ·I ~t·j ~r·tI~·4'" '41
1/3 OFF HIAVY DUn

F!.

,u, • • · · ·· _ ·· _ _· - -

I
I

SAVE '55·'70

ON INSTALlED STEREOS

I GASSHOCK
'Add up 10 5 qls, of Aulo
88
Express molor oil
17
"
(j
~
.
~I
with our oil filler
~ 'f~
•
Lube all exlsllng 1I"lngs
J
I'khr"." """",_
_
_
_
1
-I25:"OFFMO_E GAS MAn,' ~ I L.
MAGNUM SHOCK
. ' •
I OR
#20201
,
. -,
F
o, munlUS.rmpo"
~
I r SAVE 520
ON ,
mo'rc 16~geo '
'I'
I
I
BRAKE ADVANTAGE I
I Ga.VosmOIrC
2099
n
'vo.~'h~ I'~ ....
SERVICE!
'Purcho.e porce w,th (oupo
--:;..
I
Muny y.h,d., W,'h 'h" (au
I
hMAC-PH-ERSO-NsTRuTS
',:£" II
M
"~J.::n
~
1CARTRIDGES 4
•
~
I
I
'3~
i,"',' I
"
"
' ~,..
19
I SALE
1'''",oc",,,,,,,,
LOW AS
. t n~" "'r.on"~'or, ,
" "
. ~~
_ 'iI' I L.w= C:
e::,.. ~"=H ~.~
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~t
~
1.;'.'".:'.\ ·: ;:'t~~.c~~~·,·,.v" . ".,:__ "_" _ _
29999
U'• for many US, Impo,t
<o"nOaOI
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8
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'Repl~ce

_
• Vol.drhOl..otl _
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~20901
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PER AXLE

00 ,

po,.

AS

E (h

',0.

"

'Lrfe'''"e Reploce men ,
on Shoes/ Pod!.
Moor ,h/ 36 ,OOO Mrle Lornr'ed
Wo"o,,', 0 0' All Pan.
' Reburld Calo pc" 0'
cr U'ON

"

....

VAU D _

E
3,5 NP 20 GAL

~ t_. COMPRESSOR

.,\tfl\ _·'f

oI

88~~LE

A. AIII/fM CASSlnE PLATERI AUTO
REVUSI "3278
I , AIII/ fM CASSlnE PLAVIR! 3
lAND EQUALIlER .73i31

115V n'JII~I' C, fX 9S BOX SPEAKER
1'5 PSI " 731JO

/" "'1'

EACH

564

$74
~·) O

S1:I4
5100
5104
SI08
5114

PRICE FOR 3

~th

SI92
5222
5270
52B2
5300
5312
5324
5342

F
R
E
E

Ille

OPEN FRIDAY TIL lOPM SATURDAY 8AM- lOPM

%.
EVEN ON SALE PRICES

ON lVs, VCRs, CAMCORDERS, PERSONAL
COMPlJl'ERS, STEREO RACKS, COMPACT STEREOS,
CD PLAYERS & CHANGERS, REFRIGERATORS,
WASHERS, DRYERS, RANGES, DISHWASHERS,
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, FINE JEWELRY & FURNITURE.

FOR1

TVS, VCRS, CAMCORDERS, HOME AUDIO,
PERSONAL COMPtrfERS, REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS,
DRYERS, RANGES, DISHWASHERS, EXERCISE
EQUIPMENT; TRACTORS, FURNlnJRE & FINE JEWELRY.

Offer good thru December 5 on Montgomery Ward credit card purchases of 5225 a~ more on above
listed categories. If ~ ent of 1/1 2 of transaction amount is made for 12 conserullve months, then
all finance charges will be refunded. See back page for credit

b elud.s Super Buys, CI. oronca Outlet, Catalog and all other
discounts and bonus off.,..

SALE

SA~L2E 999 5tt~'
IMMCAMCOU.I

Prtct""" 10'1\ DII, ,,,,", Option

milO 25" I.MOTE
COLOIIV
' 178 chonnel coble compatible
• <:l lIllllj\ lim p f

' Auto

' 8:I power loom lans with
macro focus · 3 Iu• • Flying erose
heed " Edit search, insert
' Voriable high speed shutter ' Ramate
#22662 Mit

ICCO·flOIr:" """'" m011

CLOSIO,!T __

"0'"

SALE
SALE

~2999

1:99"

m';io...,'' :D1K..... ''''''

!'.;:;.--'~:oi",oo~en~~,~R

.Sleep'~;re c?~I~

#

COLOIli RIMOTE
' 178 cOO

I

~Ag",., , oi>le lu~e~

'O~,~~d:d'n/ioul

#1 51 42

compOlible

jocks

" &I~Sse:~c~U~ 'fl~ng erose

.vheod
onoble h;gh peedlnsert
22662

C 'C~D. f20~~~er ~emote
LOSEOU .....,."".~,,
Mfr.

•

T

"pays

WI

15999

Ff,gII'Iu "IO'\ O~~

VIIIVCI

' 155 chonntl coble
compatible

;~xoor:~re;~:;;er

an COLOI1Y WI'"

AM/fMUDIO.
'38'60

SAL

1

Ward
TEVER IT TAKES!

·Excludes
Super Buys
I'rices effective lhru
December 5. 1992

Comfonobty olush seo" ng group Ilcs xo'cl'lgo'd' c·';'-.C'td
147325/617. Reg 139998
Bali !ahles • • 3564516, Reg 35999 Sok 179.99 each
6119' Of eo rug, 1197640, reg . 199.99 Sale 99.99

• 46240 ~eg iO!J co
Sleeper, s 561JO ~~

~:~C~~9~~~.tr=Q~:,:s~el(' Ij :!J770

D •

RECLINl-Rm'

~~~~~~I~;~(r:~;~;~:h

Hlndle OctlvOled footrest
xotthgOld ' treoted nylon
upnolstety. #60693
Wos 399.99 .........n\,ICI~""f1 ~l'

s..::! jiJ,,':;Q

00 0

•

~U~e;9~'99~~;~fl~9q 990ttrm

e; 449.99

ho II",...-1'1 10\ D , l(ortO~'''~
fmo\ "'III ...'" 10%O'KounI Oprron

LA-Z-RIST'

COUNTRY SQUIRE SLiEPIR.

CONFEnl PlLLOWBACK SMA.

DELTA CAMILBACK SOFA
Contemporary loose cushion styling,

"

FAME II SOFA AND LOVES EAT PLUS FREE CHAIR.

DEBUT SOFA AND LOVI!SEAT PLUS FREE CHAIR.

(c~leI"1POlory group ~os brOSSlor'1e ond block locquer It - ,,~ " ••• •' ,,~ ':',··'.w""t1

acce'" Pillows, Sc(l'~hgord' treated upholstery #40890 50891 ,.~ •.;",: .:.:
-50892 ChOl1 ... o lu ~ 499.99.
Pompeii cocktail or end 'abl~ , ,f3M55/6, Sale 129.99 eac h
6.9' Of eo rug. "'97640, Sale 69.99

....'h,te IIOIC"~' t, I,ll'

4. DC' •

SWIVEL
ROCKER PAIR PWS
FREE OnOMAN.
' 66509110.
C~o"

each. 152 99W1tn
\ 0% discount opllon
O!1omon. 1166510.
reg 7999, Sole 53.99

;!t~ l~s~;~~~:1 ffY~I~97

~_

Pn. • .ott.

~

ID'Ir. D'i(OU'tI O~I.on

a =

J:"<';

$'e-,

VIVA" SLEEPER

tiS 7980 .
5010 "7980. Reg 79999 501. 399.99

Plush nvlonvelveluohols!ery'HI'n Sec'cl1aotd'

All olher pieces ol ~ on sole

All other p1eces olso on sole

, a a

k:;I.~'9~n9~nn~~"~~~ ~rle$s

;i52JSO.

L
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CHAlII ROCUR
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LA·I·Rfsr
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SWIVEL
ROCKER PAIR PWS
FRUOnOMAN.

H"lnclle odlYQled footrest

Cha'f eetn, 15299 WIt\,
10% discount ophon

! Hl ULTIMATE
CHAIIl ROCKIR
IIECLINER.

"66509 10.

:j,;~'~~i~,-r!=~;~lh

O"omon, '66510.
reg 79 99, Sale 53.99

Sl:okhgord' trealed nylon
upnolslery. 160693
Wo~ 399 99 wt.t. QIICII'Il-·'-t l 'lI'

~~1;1~~I~h::' ffYlo2~1

NOSTALGIA
PRUSIACK
GLiDI ROCKER.

SAVE 53',

OAKMONT
CURIO <All NIT.

'J8050. R''f1119 '/'1
Sole 169 9f}
Oltamnn, I1 3t10'Il ,
Reg 199 99, ~III· IJ~ '1'1,
89.99 t,noI" .. ~ ......
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CHARMS
YOUR CHOICE
A. # 7933005
I . ~626190S
C. ' 6209406
D. '6261822

I. '6200100
t. ' 6209352
O. ' 5379135
H. '6209167

53"

WIttII OIi

EARRINGS

YOUR CHOICE

DI".. nI Option

I. '5810026-60

tog. SI55

l . ' 6360011·65 aeg. S115
11. ~5021 018 ·6 0 Ie;. SlS5

80"

CHAINS
CHOICE

WI1h 10Ii
YOUR
D",,,nt Option

L. 1'. ' 1168010·60 Reg. S235
M. 18'. '606J98S5uper lu,
N. 18'. '6043604-60 R.g. S250
0 . 1'. 1104007 1-60 Re;. S235
P. 8'. ' 6012000·60 Re;. S225
Q . 20' . ' 6010101.60 R.g. S23 5

SUPER BUY
r AND IS·
CHAIN SETS
l. Reg. 49.99. "0,9'01
• • Reg. 49.99 .•60",0'
r.. Reg. 39.99. ,,059003
D. log.39." •• IOISoOI

YOUR
CHOICE

589 10

Wllhl Ol.
Otseounl
Option

A. Prom ise
10K
Reg . 5259' , .mllll l .60
Pink (ubit l lrcon la pendant, lOr..
Reg. 5289, " lOOUI .• ~
C. loll Ie. 10K.
Reg . 5289' , ..... 111.'1-0,5
D. Pink (ubic dreonla, 10K.

.0

Reg . 5289. ' 4104l111. &).
I. Amethyst 10K.
Reg . 5279", .3144071 ' 00

F. Emerald, 10k.
Reg. 5289', .3ISUOI'·U
O. Pink cubic tlrconia. 10K.

Reg , 5289 • • 4401117·.5
N. Sapphire, 101<.
Weg. 5299 ' . • lI1659).05
I. Rub,. 10K.
Reg. S28Q' , ' lll4IU.U
J. Blue lopa l cluster, 10K.
Reg , 5289' . ""16153 .• 5
'hof\ll ed u,f. ,",1\1del d" .. MOr"f OU,nt.
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M.ON ~~OMIRY WAR D tRIO IT TfRMS ANNUAL PfRCfNTAG! RAT!,
"
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Monlgomery Ward ~ rlc'ng Pledge

49"

. .RICAN

WEEmDMOCK ~

IECKTUIK II "
SOUDSUD
.
sniPES
Reg. 17.99

Girls' 7·14 gingham
heart cardigan.
Reg. 19.99, Sale 9,99

50% OFF
Featured :
A. #6504 70 1. Reg. 79.99, Sale 39.99.
B. #6506000. Reg . 39.99. Sale 19.99.
C. #6505603. Reg. 79.99, Sale 39.99.

99
Tote

50% OFF
HAMPTON VINYL LUGGAGE
Featured: Hampton Vinyllullgage.
Reg. 29.99.]9.99. Sale 14.99·39.99.
Tole Reg. 29.99

BOYS SOlID/fIIIPE SIIAIEI swunli
B~rl t~~~~~ rr~~ef~~~~~h~~ ~~~r~ode in the

OFF

Reg. 14.99, Sale 7.49. Cotof5moY'o'Yby Siore.
Boys ,/·7 solid sweater on sale. Mode in the U.S.A..
Choose from four fashion colors.
Reg. 13.99, Sale 6.99. cotorsmoY'0'YbySiore .

..-..

-11.\11 21 SHOPPING DAYS''I'll. nmlsni\s~ Holiday II0III's: FI'ida,\'. 1I1)tllltlili 0rilll. Sallll'(hl~' 8am-I 01)01

OFF

99"

Featured:
Mens Permit or
Saturday's
fas hion sweaters.
M-Xl.
Reg. 26.99 each.

Featured:
Pieced fleece top in
collar or crewneck
slyle. Assorted colors.
Reg. 24 .99

Featured:
Hill &Archer' leather
bomber iacket with knit
cuffs and waist.
Size 40-44 Reg. 179.99
Size 48-50 Reg. 199.99,
Sale 119.99

FF
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WEEKEND MOCK '
NECK TUNIC IN
SOUDSUD
STRIPES
Reg. t7.99

5"-749

Featured :

Initiol muffler,
Reg. 9.99. sale 7.49
Acrylic muffler,
Reg. 7.99. sale 5.99

4-7

5~

BOY'S
BEACH PANT
P'9. 11.99·15.99

PlJnl~ mot vgry by ~Iore Inlermdialll
n1O.ldoY;t1Snlyho-.ebeer'10len

A, 7· 14 tiered PClnnelloHeto dress .
Reg. 32 99. 5.1.18.99
B 7-1Apanne/laHeta bubble dress.
Reg 29.99. 5.1' 17.99
h 10ce
C 4 -6" blo(~ paone 11001 dreiS WIt
coli., Reg 2, 99. 5.1, 14.99
Ili/rlfl'ledcol lor .

• "\lI ~ 11 .99
E Taddle! red paone dress.

Reg 2199, sole 12.99
S· r!....

\~· .. n",t"tjll.....,,,·!l· .tof ol"'"

50% OFF
featured.
#'228/4227

~~Tfs9r::lc!iellrorlye oi ossallment

Moy 1101be oVOIloble III

all slores

II:tf"

S·,'I'I.""b-I :G'I·/'.a,,....'b,.u ,~bIt

Ifl olillOIM

Selelllonvoritl bYllore.
TQ, lonlrlnilorllswltho To, OepI. No roincnecb

(an

n]mFl( · \TI'~"

Featured:
HILL & ARCHER
PINPOINT
OXFORDSHIRT
70%coHon blend.
Reg. 22.99
Lorge sizes IB, IB 1/2
Sale 2 for $30 Exira Value 24.99

599 -749
Featured:

Initial muffler,

Reg. 9.99, sale 7.49
Acrylic muffler,

Reg. 7.99. sale 5.99

Featured:
40% OFF

AMERICAN WEEKEND
SOLID ACRYLIC SWEATER
Acrylic shaker crew neck sweoler.
Mony solid colors. S;zes M·XL
Reg. 16.99.
Size XXLReg. IB.99, Sale 11.99

Vls't Our Pro lerse, Shop

Featured:
AMERICAN WEEKEND~
TURTLENECKS
Come in for a great selecti on of team
& MOCKS
sportswear, hats, tees, sweats and jackets
100%coHon or poly/coHon.
Solid colors. M·XL
Reg. K 99 eo.
11.9YEDCh

by Startel~ New Era and more!
Not o~oll obte in all stores

40% OFF

• .

feotured; Missei . ": . :

poIvfiU iridescent

lockel Wllh

••

hood.

Reg. 69.99. S~le
shown is
representative 01

':lssonmenl.
fleece Ovlerwear is
IO· 15%off.

SAVI '15 IIISSIS

vnmlllSS

Featured: velvet dress
with solin collor.
Misses. Reg . 59.99
All olher holiday

dresses

~er.' tUNi::'

"""aod~",,,. allIOI •

.......

--- .

. .
.)

Slyles. snes :md colQr~ moy \'ory by slore
7

Featured

LEE FLEECE FOR MISSES
& FULL FIGURE
Misses reg. 12.99, Sale 10.99
Ful l figu re reg. 13.99, sale
11 .99, 9.99 with $2 mail- in
rebate

Featured

25% OFF
MISSES FIRST
RUN FLEECE
SEPAUTES
Misses
Reg. 19.99, Eo. Pc.

UDCLIFFE
WOOL BLAZER
$20 off fully lined
single breasted
jacket with t ,~uel ty
buHon. Misses and
petite. Reg. 69.99

Featu red

HOUDAY
JACQUARD
SWlATER
Misses Reg. 19.99

IAOO.:
4O%OfF

. .

Featured; Misses • • : . :
polvfill iridescent • •

locket with hood.
Reg. 69.99. 5~le
shown is
representative 01
')ssortment.

fleece Outerwear is
IO·15%oH.

JUNIOR FASHION SALE

TURTLENECKS IN FASHION
SOLiDS AND PRINTS

~o~;I~~~~~:r::I~~I~~'R~g~~ i;, ~~·I:;l;.~:. 9~ ""4f ~o~ b, ,:~e

Miss.. reg. 11.99·12.99 Jrs reg 999.5010 7.99
Full figure reg. 10.99. sol. 1.99

A Ji,lOIOI (onon knil vesls R.eg 23 99. Sole 17.99 , JI PoIy 'conon 1;.!"lenec~
Reg 9 99. Sol, 7.99 j, Jo,doc"" ,eon Reg . 17 99. Sole 19.99.
'~1lI('f1 O'o'Ol!oble ,11 "CKI!$ Wllh Pfe¥iew depo'ln~1

MISSES NORTHWEST BLUE
JEANS

Featured; Blue denim with elastic waist. Reg.
18.99 Fullitgure. Reg. 19.99. Sol. 15.99

